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E D I T O R I A L S
Fruit Tie-Up Looms as Union
Senate Susgestion
Prime M inister St. Laurent is faced with the necessity of 
inaking^ .several new appointments .to the Senate. If he fdls all 
the vacancie.s with Liberal appointees, a.s i.s hi.s right, the 
Senate w ill become alm ost a one-party body and its function­
ing as an unbiased check rein on the Commons w ill be just 
about elim inated. It has been suggested that the Prim e M inis­
ter may break with triditioii and name several members from  
outside the Liberal Party.
If this sen.sible course should be adopted, it would be 
rather a nice gesture if Mr. St. Laurent would include am ong  
his new apj)ointce.s the name of Mon. Grotc Stirling. Mr. Stir­
ling is a Conservative and sat in the H ouse of Commons for 
more than two decades as such. In the H ouse -he had an ad­
mirable record and he won the respect of all parties. Ill health 
forced him to drop from the active political arena or, probably, 
he would still be representing Yale.
Should Mr. St. Laurent decide to break away from tlie cus­
tomary policy of nam ing only his followers to the vacant .Sen­
ate posts, he could find no man more worthy pf his considera­
tion than the former Conservative Member for Yale, Hon. 
Grote Stirling. It would be an appointment which would meet 
with wide approval.
’ . v^Hj'
Asks Gov't for Strike Vote
U K E  LEVI
(City of Kclovma Fliairca) Feet
Level this morning .......  101.C9
Level s  week mgo ............ 101.G4
lllgli this ycAf (June IS) 102.14 
Low this year (April 17) 99.17
ARTecd minimum .........  99.S
Agreed maximum .............  102.5
194S peak level (June 2») 101.82
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
Strike action favored  
b y  V alley union
OUTSTANDING 
SWIMMERS 
COMING HERE
Many W ill Be Trying for 
Place on Empire Games 
Team in Vancouver
STO P O FF H ERE
No House-Cleaning Here
The Manitoba C.C.F. party, at least, is endeavoring to clean 
house. T he annual convention of that party last week expelled  
tw o of its members, B. R. Richards and W . Doncleyko, both 
members of the M anitoba Legislature. These men had opposed 
the Marshall Plan and the Atlantic Pact, contrary to the policy  
of the national convention. They were too far to the left and 
are generally considered to have Communistic sym pathies. It 
was these men who engineered the Manitoba branch of the 
party into passing a resolution opposing the M arshall Plan.
In British Columbia, the C.C.F. party passed a resolution  
opposing the A tlantic Pact. The B.C. party has yet taken no 
action similar to that in Manitoba. The B.C, party leader, Har­
old W inch, has stated that no such action is contemplated.
The only conclusion it is possible to draw from this state 
of affairs is that the Communist element has control of the 
party in this province. Mr. W inch at the convention last April 
argued against the passing of the anti-Atlantic Pact resolution  
but the convention failed to support him. This, plus his present 
statem ent that his party do^s not intend to follow  the Manitoba 
lead, can only mean that he is leader of the B.C. branch in  
name only and that the real power is held by the extreme left 
wingers.
T hese developm ents follow long current rumors that the 
powers-that-be in the B.C. C.C.F. p^rty are no longer satisfied  
with the leadership of Mr. W in ch ; he is not far enough to the 
left for them. W ith  the leftist element in control of the party, 
it would occasion no great surprise'if Mr. W inch is forced from  
the leadership and a more radical leader is appointed.. W hether  
or not this com es to pass, it is abundantly apparent that the 
C.C.F. party in British Columbia is dominated by those indi­
viduals w hose political leanings are further to the left than are 
the policies of the national party.
One of the largest parades in the history of the 
Kelowna Regatta will take place on the opening 
night of the two-day water show.
This morning, officials stated a record number of 
entries have already been received, and judges are 
going to have a difficult time naming winners in the 
various parade sections. Total of flye cups, shown in 
the above photograph, will be awarded in the differ­
ent classifications. They will be for industrial, com­
mercial, service clubs and other organizations, bicy­
cles and automobiles. '
The parade will get underway at 7.15 p.m. Tues­
day night, August 2, and will start at Glenn Avenue 
and Richter Street; proceed up to the Vernon Road, 
north to Bernard Avenue, and west on the main 
street to The City Park,
No vehicles will be allowed on the north side of 
Bernard Avenue during the parade hours, and the 
public is requested not to concentrate in the business 
section during the parade as there will be ample 
room for spectators further up Bernard Avenue.
Top Hatators from Eastern 
Canada W ill * Compete in 
Kelowna Regatta
T w o  K e lo w n a  H i g h  S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s  
C a p t u r e  P r o v i n c e - W i d e  S c h o la r s h ip s
Two Kelowna High School stu­
dents won provincial-wide scholar­
ships as a result of matriculation 
examinations written last month. 
They are Sylvia Margaret Day, 18- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Day, East Kelowna, and Ro­
bert Lewis Large, 17-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Large, 1052 
Lawson Avenue.
The two brilliant Kelowna stu­
dents, were a surprised couple 
when a Courier reporter informed 
them that they had been awarded 
the, scholarships. Sylvia won a $200 
senior matriculation award, while
Robert was awarded a $175 junior 
matriculation, or university en­
trance scholarship.
It was not the first time the two 
students have won . high academic 
awards. Sylvia Day captiured the 
Roy.il Institute junior matriculation 
scholarship last year, while Robert 
Large won a $25 I.O.D.E. Jubilee 
Jack McMillan Scholarship in May 
of this year. The competition was 
for local students only. Robert also 
won academic awards for proficien­
cy in studies for the years 1947, 
1948 and 1949.
Both students plan to attend Uni-
What Sort of Graduates ?
W hat are the functions of a university? I s  its main pur­
pose to train young men and women for particular careers or 
to train their minds for any and every career? Should it be 
technical and particular or philosophic and general? In fact 
whether m ost people realise it or not, our universities are in ­
creasingly becom ing higher technical schools.
The Principal of McGill explained what is happening in his 
usual challenging w ay at the conference of Canadian U iiiversi- 
ties m eeting recently in Halifax. An increasing number of 
crafts and professions are trying to \vin the status pf having a 
university degree. A s Dr. Cyril James said: “M edicine and law  
have been follow ed by dentistry, business administration, nurs­
ing, social work and physical education. W e m ay yet be asked 
to set up courses that w ill lead to  the academic accolade for 
mortician.s, boilermakers and acrobats.”
T he student’s search for professional qualification‘s from  
his university is, said Dr. James, a ‘'new phenom enon” ; and he 
suggested that these new conditions “may lead us into a situa­
tion in which our universities hav'9 'become no more than a 
superior sort of school— its diplomas of greater pecuniary value 
when the graduate has to earn his living, J»ut its training no 
different in kind from that of any other school.”
Let’s not be in too much of a hurry to pronounce the 
change a.s inevitable and practical until vve exam ine the quali­
ties we expect the graduate to. bring with him when he enters 
business life. Are we looking for specific skills only? Or are w e  
becom ing more aware lately of a need for initiative and leader­
ship, curiosity and courage? Traditionally w e believed such  
human qualities m ight be found in the person w ho had had 
the benefit of higher education. Can we now assum e that years 
devoted to acquiring meal-ticket skills will provide background 
U)r such development?
P O U C E  REPORT CLOUDY SKIES 
QUIET W EEK-END ,U G H T  SHOW ERS
No major complaints or motor A D p  
accidents were reported to police Jm VLi A
in one o t  the quietest week-ends in showering, coolish- weathei;, pre- 
months. ,  . dominating the B.C. scene for two
Six ci^es \ycre d^osed ^  weeks now. will continue, accori- 
Magistrate G. A. McKay m ^ l i w  weather man. Official
TOurt this morning. Jeffe^ K forecast is cloudy with showers. 
Mawbey and Arthur B. Malcolm remaining cool. liEht winds. 
o.Tch were fined $20 and costs, or 14 ' • , , •
days when they pleaded guilty to a Th*) heavy rai^ In the niounUins
c S e  of attempted theft of a
truck generator from a parked ^truck anagan but sent the level up .05 of
Joseph E.SO was convicted of over the mark of a week
theft of a tire and fined $25 and
costs or in default 20 days. Maximums, minimums and pre-
Frank Riley and Emo Neimencn cipitation for the past four days 
each were fined SIO on charges of follow:
being intoxicated in a public place July 21 .. .... . 73 52 .205
and Richard C. Peterson paid a fine " 22    79 56 trace
of $10 for exceeding the 30 miles " 23 .................... . 87 55 .060
an hour speed limit in the city. " 24 .   74 51
W a s  O g o p o g o  T a k i n g  S t r o U  ?
W as Ogopogo taking a stroll on the beach last Fri­
day morning?
T his question is foremost in the minds of the pro- 
prieitor and visitors of the Sunnybeach A uto Court,, who 
reported six “m ysterious” footprints on the beach one 
m ile south of Kelowna.
The imprints were d istinctly “ cup shape,” and each 
had eight toe marks. A  photographer and a Courier rep- 
resenative rushed to the scene, and several photographs 
w e r e  taken of two of the six  imprints. Several children, 
playing nearby, had already destroyed four of the, im ­
pressions.
W hen the p:iotographs w ere developed, the imprints 
were discernible, but unfortunately, not clear enough for 
newspaper “cut” reproduction.
W . C. Ulrich, of Omak, W ashington, reported hear­
ing  “a loud splash” during the early hours<of the morn- 
ing.
The footprints came out of the water and were dis­
cernible for about six feet. T hen they vanished into the 
water again. i
(E D IT O R ’S N O T E : A nyone interested in seeing  
the photographs, may do so by calling at T he Courier 
office.)
versity of British Columbia.
Son of a carpenter, Robert has 
five other brothers and sisters. 
Needless to say, Mr. and Mrs. Large 
were overjoyed with their son’s 
good fortune. The local high school 
student was working In the orchard 
when a Courier reporter interview­
ed his parents. Mrs. Large said her. 
son would like to be a doctor, but 
admitted the faniily’s moderate in­
come might prove somewhat of a 
handicap for the boy to attend un­
iversity. •
Robert was born in Rosetown, 
Sask., and came to Kelowna with 
his parents 13 years ago.
“It’s a wonderful surpise,” declar­
ed Sylvia Day, when informed that 
she had won the senior matricula­
tion scholarship. Born in Kelowna 
18 years ago, Sylvia attended East 
Kelowna public school, and Kelow­
na high school. She plans on going 
to U.B.Cii. this fall and take a nurs­
ing coui'se. Daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Day, East Kelowna fruit 
growers, Sylvia has lived here since 
1927. '
W. J. Logie, principal of Kelowna 
High School, was pleased over the 
success of the two students.
Questioned whether some finan­
cial assistance may he given Robert 
Large in order that he may com­
plete his education, Mr. Logie stat­
ed the Student Assistance Associa­
tion will probably give the matter 
careful consideration.
Recently the orgination was form­
ed with a view of helping students 
whose parents are unable to'pro­
vide financial means to complete 
their education. Money is loaned to 
th e . student, and this is repayable 
after he starts earning a livelihood. 
A campaign is currently underway 
to obtain donations and member­
ships.
Finest array of premier eastern 
Canadian swimming talent ever to 
appear in Kelowna is assured for 
this year’s Regatta—^ Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week.
Local officials, always aiming at 
bringing the best competitors to 
the city’s “big show of the year,’’ 
this year are thankful that the 
British Empire Games swimming 
trials are being held at Vancouver 
so close to the time for the Regatta.
The following top natators from 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, will be trying .for berths on the 
Empire Games team thi,'' week at 
Vancouver. All have indicated 
they will try for Regatta honors on 
their return home.
Glenna Mills, Fergus, Ont.; Bar­
bara May Mowat, Freddie Smith 
and Beryl’ Lewis, all of Lakeshore 
Swimming Club, Toronto; Peter 
Mingie, Montreal YMCA;
Bell, Mermaid Swimming, 
Toronto; Jim Murray and Dave 
Dean, Regina YMCA; Lois Wob- 
lick, Mewata Swimming Club, Cal­
gary. ’
Several others of the best splash 
artists in the easfern part of the 
country are expected to appear in 
Vancouver his week. Many of 
these too are expected to stop off 
in Kelowna for the Regatta, but 
official word here is still lacking.
, Judy 
Club,
FEDh'U.ATlON of Fruit ami W'gotahiv \Vo^•kcr^’ Ihimn (T.C.L.) this moniinf^ inado application to the Labor Kclalions 
Bgt:ir(l. Victoria, to take a strike vote auioiig the uni»»u
nieinhers as a result of a breakdown in neg«)tiati«>ns with the 
< )kanagan Federatetl .Sliipjrers’ Association to aj,;ree with a de­
cision of :i conciliation Ixtard which recently held hearings in 
Kelowna.
\V. 11. .Sands, union organi/er, staled an e.vecntive meeting 
was lield in Kehnvna yesterday, at which lim e it was nnani- 
inonsly decided to re(piest a strike ballot. The vote will proba­
bly he taken the first week in August, and if majority of union 
incnihers favor strike action, the entire fruit industry would be 
lied up during the height of the packing seas«Mi.
i\ieniberslii|) of (lie eleven locals of the. h'.l'.V.W .U. ex ­
tends from O soyoos to Vernon, “'rhis is the only legal step we 
can now take,” declared Mr. Sands. “ In the event of a strike- - 
which we liave no <lo.sire— it is going to Iiil the grower,” lie  
stated.
W ages are not an i.ssne in the dispute between the fruit and 
vegetable workers ami the employers. In the negotiations for 
a 19-19 agrcomeiil, Dean F. M. Clement w;is appointed by the 
Labor Relations Board to act as special conciliator and to con­
clude the iiidn.stry wide agreem ent. He suggested a settlem ent 
which includes what the union de.seribcs as a “modified form of 
union security”—not closed' sho|) or union shop. Tlie union 
states this j)roposal was agreed to by the em ployees, but not 
by the shippers.
A conciliation board, consisting of W. R. McIntyre, of 
V’ictoria,'chairm an; E. J. Chambers, of Penticton, em ployers’ 
repre.sentative, and Franklyn Valair, of Vernon, union repre­
sentative, w;is next appointed and held hearings in Kelowna, 
Inly 4 and 5. '
Included in this board’s decision, say union officials, was 
a further.modified form of union security. It wa:  ^ recommemlcd 
tliat em ployees com ing into the union must be eiiqiloyed eon- 
secutively for six m onths before the reciiiirements of union 
membership affect him. It was also proposed that the Ratul A - 
ward should be retained in the new agreement.
“We accepted it., bqt the shippers tnrne/1 it down,” stated  
Mr. Sands. ,
Main points iA dispute, according to Mr. Sands, are union 
security,'seniority, holidays with pay, hours of work and over­
time, and wage classifications.
The conciliation board unani­
mously. recommended that em­
ployees given leave of .absence on 
uniori business, be allowed to ac­
cumulate seniority and be re-em­
ployed in a similar position; that 
after working for a period of five 
consecutive years, permanent em-
WILL C 0M P 1£T E  
VERNON RO AD
Veteran Skipper 
O f Lake Tug 
Sees Ogo
KELOW NA GYROS
TRADE BOARD 
BODY MERGER 
IS  PROPOSE®
VERNON W INS
HOLD OUTING
RAUL TO URNEY
A T  SUM M ERLAND
Proposal to merger the Okana­
gan and Main Line Associated 
Boards of Trade with the Southern 
Interior Associated to make a 
strong O k a n a g a n  organization, 
highlighted the annual meeting of 
the Okanagan-Main Line group 
held in Vernon last week. The 
proposal was referred to member 
boards.
By chalking ujp three straight 
victories in as many tries, Vernon’s 
Nick’s Aces yesterday won the 
baseball tournament at Winfield. 
Vernon downed Rutland Adanacs 
6-3 in the first game, edged past 
Peachland 6-5. in the second and 
came through with a 4-2- triumph 
over Winfield Cubs in the finale.
Until a through highway is com­
pleted, the association will support 
increased Kelowna-Westbank ferry 
service. It was pointed out by one 
Vernon representative that if this 
program was followed, tourists and 
travellers would be by-passing both 
Kelowna and Vernon enroute to 
Kamloops, the Cariboo, coast and 
elsewhere. An excellent highway 
now connects Kelowna and Ver­
non through which travellers pass 
through both cities and where 
scenery attractions offered are sec­
ond to none.
COUNCIL MEETING
The Kelowna City Council will 
meet tonight at eight o’clock. In 
view of the fact several aldermen 
were absent last week, the meeG 
ing will probably last a little longer 
than iisual.
Gyro Club members and their 
families from' Kelowna, Penticton 
and Keremeos, converged on Sum- 
merland Sunday for a day’s outing 
at the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion. Some 200 persons were in at­
tendance, with the children taking* 
part in races and many of the 
adults playing softball.
On the farm beach, another 200 
persons— Kiwanis Club members 
and their famihes from Kelowna, 
Penticton and Summerland—wfere 
on hand at the inaugural of an an­
nual softball tournament and pic­
nic get-together.
Kelowna Klwaiiians won the soft- 
ball tourney.
New  First United Church M inister 
W ill A rrive  Here Early in August
Ogopogo is no figment of the 
imagination, and you can take 
the word of a veteran skipper 
of the C,P.B. tug'“OkanagM”, 
who has been sailing the wa­
ters of Okanagan Lake for the 
past 27 years.
He is Captain Jack McLeod, 
of Penticton, who spotted the. 
Okanagan Lake’s venerable 
monster a few hundred yards 
from the sho/’e. Standing on 
the C.P.R. wharf in Kelowna, 
he saw what he first thought to 
be the head of a swimmer pok­
ing up from the waters off the 
Aquatic Club, at the end of 
what appeared to be a long 
black log.
He paid little attention to it 
at the time as was busy and he 
thought it was nothing out of 
the ordinary. And then it start­
ed to move through the watei'— 
and fast—much faster than any 
human snimmer could move, 
throwing ‘ up a considerable 
wake. .
The captain went to cali one 
of the crew and by the time he 
got back to his vantage point, 
the water monster had travel­
led such a distance in the dir­
ection of Westbank, that it had 
almost disappeared from view.
“Pai a skeptical sea captain, 
and Pve travelled the waters of 
Okanagmi Lake for 27 years 
Without seeing any signs of a 
monster,” C a p ta in  McLeod 
said. “However, at last I’ve 
s^ n  Ogopogo, and this is no 
secqnd-haiM story, as I saw it 
with my own eyes.”
During recent weeks, no less 
than four different parties have 
sighted the serpent-like mons­
ter.
Completion of hard-surfacing of 
p {o 7 ees“ 7 h a i r h e  tatitieTto .two the newly • constru^ed six-m ile 
weeks holiday with pay, and that st/ftch of highway No. 5. >nimed,- 
the rate for employees working
in cold sto.vage buildings remain  ^ _iirrhanfTPd ' topping started over uunchanged.^  ^ Travellers reported.
Wage Formula a b o u t half Of the strip wj\p finished
A wage formula prepared by by yesterday. Traffic is still being 
Dean Clement, Dean of Agricul- routed over the main highway; 
ture, University of B.C. was’ recom­
mended for adoption by the board.
In addition, rates for certain classi­
fications of employees'and for the 
term of the agreement were recom­
mended by the board.
A provision whereby the agree­
ment may be amended by referral 
to the ^ieyance procedure when 
extraordinary circumstances arise, 
was also proposed.
Members of the executive who Salmon 
met in Kelowna yesterday were:
A1 Valair, president, Vernon; O. H.
Misner, Oliver; J. W. Blogg, Pen­
ticton; D. R; Leckie, Kelowna, and 
A. T. Ko.bayashi, Winfield.
J. G. CAMPBELL 
CHOSEN FRUIT 
BOARD MEMBER
Arm Fruit Grower 
W ill Succeed the Late Percy 
French of Vernon
HAIL DAMAGES 
FRUIT CROPS 
AT NARAMATA
James G. Campbell, of Salmon 
Arm, has been appointed to the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board succeeding 
the .late Percy French, of Vernon, 
according to G. A. Barrat, chair­
man of the board,
Mr. Campbell, who is a well- 
know ■ fruit grower * in the Salmon 
Arm district, is a member of the 
B.C.F.GjA.. executive, and is also 
a councillor for the municipality of 
Salmon Arm. He was a former
About 400 acres of . fruit lands director of the Salmon Arm Fanh- 
were damaged by hail in the Nara- ers’ Exchange, a post he rclinquish- 
mata district on Saturday and §un- ed ab6ut''a year ago. / 
day, according to A. K, 'Loyd, pre- The other member of the board, 
sident and general manager, B.C. in addition to Mr. Barrat is A. G. 
Tree Fruits. The damage, however, DesBrisay,. of Penticton, who rep- 
is not expected to be as severe as resepts southern growers, : He is 
last year, when the bail cut a nar- also president of B.C. Fruit Pro­
row swath. through the district. cessors Ltd., the grower-owned and 
No hail damage was reported lo- controlled company ■ which operates 
cally, according to Mr. Loyd. the processing plants.
WILL CONSTRUCT  
NEW HIGHW AY
G i v e n  J a il  
O n  B u r g la r y
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier Will 
Succeed Rev. M. W . Lees as 
Local Minister
The meeting also went on record 
mvoring the maintenance of the 
Monashee Pass Highway from 
Lumby to the Arrow Lakes on a 
12-month basis.
The convention endorsed a na­
tional health plan and old age pen­
sions at 65 without a means test, 
both on a contributory basis.
It endorsed also Kamloops’ pro­
posal that inquiries be made into 
PGE location and terminus plans, 
with a view of seeking a branch 
from Clinton to Savona to connect 
with transcontinental lines.
Undeterred by announcemnet 
that Albera will not permit export 
of gas to B.C. the convention asked 
that any proposed pipeline be plan­
ned to supply Okanagan points.
A Vernon man, Norman Bartlett 
was elected president succeeding 
J. H. Radcliffe. Kamloops. Robert 
Beech. Revelstoke was chosen vice- 
president while J. A. J. Illington. 
Vernon, is secretary.
Rev. Ernest E  Baskier, B.A., for­
mer minister of Deer Lodge United 
Church, Winnipeg, will arrive in 
Kelowna the first week in Au^st 
to assume charge of First United 
Church, Kelowna. Rev. Baskier, 
who succeeds Rev. M. W. Lees, will 
preach his first sermon August 7, 
and the induction service, conduct­
ed by Rev. H. R. Whitmore, of 
West Summerland. will be held 
early in September.
Born in Napinka, Man., in 1911,
Rev. Baskier lived there until 1925 
when his family moved to the Swan 
River Valley in northern Manitoba.
In the fall of 1935 he went to Tor­
onto and later to London, Ont, 
where he was employed with the 
Massey-Harris Company.
Showing a desire to enter the 
ministry, he entered the University Church, in London, and later ■was 
of Western Ontario at London, assistant at the six point charge of 
graduating in 1941. During his siloam-Bryanston. a rural charge 
first year at the university, he was
student assistant at Beecher United (Turn to Page 8. Story 11
TO COULEE D A M
As part of the Grand Coulee irri­
gation development in the state of 
Washington, a new 27-mile high- 
w ^  is being built to be ready in 
1951 when water from the project 
will create in the coulee. Washing­
ton's third largest lake. 'The new 
road will replace the present road 
up the coulee which in 1951 will 
be under ninety feet of water.
The new road will cost 4^  mil­
lions and when completed the new 
road will skirt the 500-foot east 
wall of. the coulee from Grand Cou­
lee to Coulee City. In places the 
highway will mount the talus or 
shell rock at the toe of the high 
cliff.
The new road will be •34-feet 
wide compared to the 24-foot width 
of the old highway now being used. 
Because the railway in the coulee 
will be fiooded out, the new high­
way must be hea'vy enough to car­
ry machinery which will have to 
be hauled into Grand Coulee dam 
by truck after the coulee reservoir 
is filled with water two years from 
now. ■
SE N T E N C IN G  of two. Vancouver youths .Saltinlajy afternoon  to a total of eighteen nionth.s’ hard labor wound up the 
crime wave that hit the Okanagan last fall. •“ ,
A cting Police Magistrate" G. A. McKay sentenced EdwarrI 
E. .Senger. 21, to one year, and W illiam  Harrington, 20, to six  
m onths. Bijth men elected speedy trial last Thursday and plead­
ed not guilty.
All Friday was taken up as .Sergeant K. H. McKay. N.C.O. 
ill charge of the local B.C. Police detachm ent, pre^-enteii the ; 
evidence for the Crown. Some o f  four other yotith.'-'—all from 
K tlow iia— v.'ho. a week before, pleaded guilty  to the same 
break-in charge Senger and H arrington  faced, were calleil on 
as Crown vvitnes.ses.
M ag istra te  fl. A. MeK.'iy heard defeiiee C()niisel rian Hur­
ley. Vancouver, on -Saturd.'iy morning.
All six men—two arrested in tenced on four other breaking and 
Vancouver, one in Chose and three entering char.ges, but all ternrw 
in Kelowna after
lice investigation spear-headed by . , i.
Corporal Bill Davidson of Kelowna A second Kelowna youth. Nicbo- 
-r-have been sentenced to prison las R. Schuck, 18, also pleaded 
terms. guilty to an additional break-in.
Three of the four Kelowna youth.s William Avender, 20, and Bernard 
drew six-month, terms; the other Lavineway, 22, were charged with 
three months. All were charged only the .Siummcrland Groceteria 
with breaking and entering and break-in. Lsivineway was given 
theft at the Summerland Groceteria only three months, evidence show- 
on August 16, 1948. ing he look no actual part in the
One of the Kelowna youths, Jo- entering but remained out/dde in 
seph Schumaker, 19, was aho sen- the auto u.sed by the Then.
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TH E K H O W N A  
COURIER
K .\ l  lu r  BUKKAi; or t'lltl'l.T.ATiONH
n e w  m a i l  s e r v i c e  s t a r t e d
j; .'.ibJM icd  !W»
A n n d - a t  i pubU iL -
*•<! f'Vf'ty .naJ IhurMbty *^4
V.'M’ t -S? K dov .na ,  by  T h e  
Kf’lov.tri C o rn ie r  1A0.
Sub. t'riplioii Hates 
JC doAHa < by carrier!
S4 00 per year 
C iea'i.i <by mail)
$3 00 per year 
U S A and Foreign 
$3 50 per year
Our iiouse. it seem;., i;i a divided 
one And all because of a disturb- 
ifij;; report from DesMoiiu*.*;, Iowa. 
It K< em , ttiat a cvrt.'mi Peter H. Hau- 
n'.ann iias succ*:ede<i m dev'eloping 
a breed of clm kens without wings. 
Me claims that tlie.se neiv ehieUens 
can provide an unbroken expanse 
of plumi» wiiite meat for the un­
inhibited operation of carving 
knives
F,;e.lf( n A Jver t i  u ig  HepreHentative: 
C laj.i A VVeeklleu, 
C<>ncout.i-.‘ H u ild ing . T o ro n to .
Authorr.ted a i second class mall. 
Pod Office Dept. Ottawa.
K. r. MacLEAN, Publisher
COALS TO NEWCASTLE 
HALIFAX — tCP» — Neither city 
tiei-d.i them, but the fisheries dc- 
jiarlment i.> going ahead with a 
plan to ship frozen halibut from 
I'rinee Hbtieit. II.C . to Halifax and 
make a return .shipment of Nova 
•Seotia n li to V^ -mcouver. Tlic 
scJieme is to test an experimental 
refrigerator car de.signed to ship 
li:;ti to inland points.
TKV COCItlEll CLASSIFIEO ADS
IS .®' TIIK
DEMERAM 
RUM
[
Haiartdw4
BoHDilla .Eoi(laad
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. '
I p in
I .say lu ir r a h  fo r P e te r . H e is a 
b e n e fa c to r  to  m a n k in d .
r  p  m
The b.w. -says down with Peter. 
He should be forced to stop his 
mockery at once.
r p m
She claims that such a chicken
would be nothing short of a subtle 
attack on the great North Anftrl- 
ean tradition, Its way of life. I 
claim that she is simply opposed 
to pfogress and that such a chicken 
would save many a husband a 
bawling out because he foozled the 
carving or gave the chicken wing 
to the wrong person.
r p m
Slie claims the narrow interests 
of children have always centred on 
cliickcn wings. I argue that I have 
served enough chicken to enough 
children to know that there Isn’t a 
youngster who would not rather 
have a drumstick or white meat. 
I’ve eaten enough wings myself to 
know that the carver usually ends 
up with the unwanted portions and 
that’s the wing.
r p m
Slie maintains that di.scriminat- 
ing palates have always argued the 
supremacy of the luscious browned 
wing fresh from the pan. I argue 
tliat the darned things can’t be 
r p m
eaten except in one's fingers and 
even then one gets grease all over 
one’s face. To try and get any 
meat oil a wing with a knife and 
fork is simply to go hungry. That's 
the voice of experience.
r p m
She feels that many people like 
the sweet meat of the wing. My 
reply to that was that the next time 
we have chicken she do the carv­
ing and try to peddle those so 
sweet wings.
r p m
She says I don’t like the wings 
simply because I am lazy and can't 
be bothered to fight for the meat. 
After all, are the best things in life 
ever achieved without effort? May­
be she’s right-on that one, but I 
still maintain that the little one 
gets off a wing is not worth the ef­
fort, the price one must pay for it is 
much too high.
r p m
And then she trots out the wo­
men’s angle. The family sentiment 
of i>oople. the b.w. says, has al- 
w.'iv:; warmed to the sight of a 
motlur hen covering her brood un­
der protective wing.s from all dan- 
!H I S. And. slie asks, can you im­
agine lliose little chlcka* flcoing 
from an approaching menate, only 
to find their mother can offer th^m 
no shelter?
r p m
I don’t try to answer that one. 
Hut I do maintain that a wingless 
chicken would offer protection to 
carving-hating husbands. Think of 
all the male tempers which would 
bo saved at dinner? And think of 
all the female tempers, too which 
would bo spared the sight of a 
chicken wing sliding olt the plot­
ter on the nice, clean linen cloth! 
And think, too, of all the youngs­
ters who would bo saved the pro­
test, “But, mother, I DON’T like 
the wing!” And think, too, of nil 
the hungry husbands who would 
have a piece of white meat instead
of tlie that’s-all-that’s-lcft-on-the- 
plat^cr, check-greasing, no-meat- 
on-it chicken wing!
r p m
Why tliey say not to feed a chic­
ken wing even to a dog!
r p m
Hunali! I say, for Peter H. Bau­
man.
. r p m
But. then, if he succeeds in his
noble and beneficial project, what 
will become of all the fried chic­
ken places which pow seem to cor­
ral all the win{?s and little else of 
the bird?
DIARY
INVESTMENT
(week ending July 22nd)
The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna. 
Maket Averages:
(Bracketed figures indicate change 
for week)
per patient Tiiis rale of $3.50 i.s 
the lavvc.-,t rate for any hospital 
hi the Okanogan Valley, some of 
th e  ottu'i Valley hospitals recciv- 
ii!g between $6,3.5 and $6.75.
IVeiiident 1C W. Klimard told 
tlie directors lie is keeping in close 
contact with the Hospital Insur­
ance Coinmiwdon regarding a re­
vision in rales but no information 
lias been given as yet from Vic­
toria. Mr. Kinnard declared that 
for a while tho Commission main­
tained Vernon’s rate Was “not far 
off tlie beam" but the latter figures 
have shown the rate to be consid­
erably low.
Won't Get Better 
Tiie situation will not Iniptovo. 
Effective July 1. expenses will in­
crease. Tliis is due to employment 
of a ladioklglsl, wage increases for 
hospital employees, probable in- 
rrenses for tho nursing staff, and 
the move into the new hospital.
HEGINA—(CP)—Hens aro work­
ing overllino on tho farm of Harry 
Hearns, near here. Ho brought an 
egg into tlio cUy which when bro­
ken contained four yolks—enough 
for (ho family supper.
Don’t hesitate 
evening or mid­
dle of night. 
Phone 572-Ll 
for sick room 
& prescription 
service.
REM EM BER US W H EN  
YOU R EQ U IR E
PR E SC R IPT IO N  
* JE R V IC E
“SERVICE FOR H E A LT H ”
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY
“N ext to Y6ur D octor”
M O N E Y  A T  W O R K
Toronto New York
Indus­
trials 
Utili­
ties 
Golds 
Base 
Metals 
Hails
169.74—( .43) 174.61-K1.03)
97.'86—(1.07)
35.44-f( .07)
When Canadian Pacific Air Lines’ Empress of 
Vancouver left Vancouver July 13 to inaugurate the 
company’s new transpacific service to Sydney, Aus­
tralia, via San Francisco, Honolulu and .Fiji, a new 
Canadian air mail service to Hawjnii, the Fiji Islands 
and Australia was opened. Captain A. Vanhee, cap­
tain of the aricraft, took official delivery of the first 
mails from Postmaster J. Turner, of Vancouver, 
shortly before t^ke-off. Included in the 150 pounds 
of mail were 8,000 first flight covers sent by philat­
elists from all over the v/orlij.
. . . Money, like man, was niaclc to work. 
W liether money is em ployed by investing it in 
Government Bonds or in sound Industrial 
Securities is a m atter for the individual investor  
to decide.
92.28-t-( .36)
.live a pretty full life by just lift­
ing a finger.
44.87-t-( .49)
Some Dividend Declarations:
.30 Aug. 1 June 29
.15 Aug. 1 July 29
1.75 Aug. 1 July 14
, J0LI.
I IN V E ST M E N T  DEALERS
| . a m e 6
Royal Bank Building Vancouver, B.C.
M ASSEY-HARRIS COM PANY UM ITED
654% C U M ULATIVE PR E FE R R E D  
Convertible into common—share for share
r e d e e m a b l e  @ $30.00
Approx. Market Price—$25.00 To Yield 5%
For information consult:
E. R. F . DO DD
Phone 1176 O pposite B.C. Tree Fruits Bldg.
1476 W ater Street • — Kelowna,B.C.
.20
.20
Bank N.S.
B.C. Forest 
Products 
B.C. Pulp 
& Paper
Pfd. ......
Caldwell 
Linen Mills 
2nd Pfd ..
Can. Bank
Cbm. ....
Consolid 
Paper ....
Dom Bank 
Dom Steel 
& Coal
“B” .....
Dom Tar 
, & Chem 
Fed Grain .
Pfd............  1.60+2.50 Aug. 1 July 15
Imp Bank .30 Aug. 1 June 28
By JACK SCOTT
Aug. 1 Julyl4 
Aug. 1 June 29
July 18 June 2 
Aug.l July 14
.25 Aug. 3 July 7
.25 Aug. l June 29
Mercury 
Mills ......
Price Bros 
St. Law 
Paper Corp 
1st Pfd .. 1.50 
St. Law 
Paper Corp 
2nd Pfd. .. .60 
Steel of 
Canada .75
.15' Aug. 2 July 14 
2.00+- .50 Aug. 1 July 14
July 25 July 4
■July 25 July 4
I Aug. 1 July 6
War Saving Certificates:
Dated Jan. 15th, 1942, redeemed 
July ,15th, 1949.
OTTAWA—(CT’)—Board of Con­
trol has requested a ploce report on 
the ratio trucks and taxis involved 
in automobile accidents in Ottawa.
.1 have recently been reading an 
old copy of the Reader’s Digest that 
man’s legs are getting shorter all 
the time. The doctor who made 
this discovery says its because of 
the Automobile Age. We are all 
riding a r o u n d  
with o u r  legs 
tucked up under 
us. Sure enough, 
thej^re getting 
shorter.
If it keeps up 
this way, this fel­
low says, we ev­
entually have no 
legs at all. Foot­
ball games will 
be the funniest 
things you ever
saw in your life.
'This isn’t going to happen for sev­
eral generations, of course. If cars 
remaip at their present price levels 
it may never happen at But 
just the same, its pretty 'dramatic 
proof of the way we’re going.
In fact, life is becoming so mech­
anized these days that it’s bound 
to have an affect on our bodies. If 
a fellow is lucky enough to have 
all the gadgets that are available 
on the market he could probably
The day may not be as far off as 
we think. I say this having at­
tended a house party of a well- 
heeled acquaintance. In this fel­
low’s home nearly everything is 
automatic. The whole house makes 
a faint, pulsating sound of high 
voltage.
A flick of a switch heats or cools 
the joint, cooks the roast, washes 
and dries the laundry and the 
dishes, does something about the 
garbage and makes ice cream. The 
man of the house wakens. in the 
morning to the sound of his radio. 
It • goes on automatically by itself. 
It really does.
BIG HOSPITAL  
DEFICIT SHOW N  
A T  VERNON
. . . W e invite you to use our wide facili­
ties for sound advice.
My friend is unquestionably 
proud of his acquisitions, and I 
must confess I envy him. But in 
the twentieth-century home there 
is one gadget that was too much.
For what met my startled gaze 
was something called an automatic, 
electric blanket with, so help me, 
a -‘built-in brain.’’ As you sleep, 
my friend explained, the blanket’s 
brain adjusts the warmth of the 
coverlet to the temperature of the 
bedroom.
Anything to do with electricity 
sends quivers coursing up and 
down my spine. (Confronted with 
the necessity of changing a fuse I 
show all the outward symptoms of 
a man about to be strapped in the 
electric chair. I am always gloom­
ily convinced that the whole house 
will go “pouf” and ascend rapidly 
in a flash of blue light when the 
current is put on.
When I was much younger I read 
somewhere, that hundreds of people 
are electrocuted each year by 
flicking the bathroom switch while 
standing in their bare, wet feet, a 
fact that, early in life, left me with 
a feeling of sweet, mournful mys­
tery about the whole subject of 
electricity.
VERNON—^ A summary of opera­
tional costs of the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital for the first six months of 
1949 shows that an upward revi­
sion is needed in the rate granted 
by the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service.
Such a need came to light last 
week at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Hospital Board of Direc­
tors when the financial statements 
were read by Administrator J. O. 
Dale.
Up to June 30, gross revenue for 
the Vernon Jubzilee HOspTtai total­
led $93,155, while expenditures 
reached $97,760. This leaves a net 
loss on operation of $4,605.
The six months’ cost of operation 
per patient per day equals nearly 
$6.25 and the B.C.H.I.S. rates is 
$5.50, almost a deficit of $1 per day ,
A ny recommendations w e make have due regard 
to safety of principal, regularity of income, and 
ready marketability.
Members Investm ent Dealers 
Association of Canada
OMNMM INVESTMENTS
Limited
Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent
Phones 98, 332 280 Bernard Ave,
K E L O W N A , B.C. ;
' ' ' i i i iP
IM ISS
....
My friend hops into bed, fiddles 
with, the controls (his particular 
blanket has dual controls so that 
both he and his wife can fly it to­
gether) and spends ' a peaceful 
evening.
Not me. If I were to climb into 
that thing I would feel consciously 
that here I was, under a network 
of wires pulsating with alternating 
current and just waiting until I 
fell off to sleep before its mechani­
cal mind decided to fry me to a
'Vv:+
crisp.
Think o f all three when
you huy tea . - . fine quality , 
choice flavor, fu ll 
satisfying stren gth . Nabob 
■ gives you all three. 
Enjoy ' ' l e a  a s  i t  s h o u l d  he.”  
Rn% N:»bob, it*s
your best tea value.
Indeed, the booklet that comes 
with the blanket is enough to scare 
me off permanently.
“Run the long cord from the con­
trol to the foot of the bed," it says 
at one point, then in itaUcs: “mak­
ing sure that it cannot be pinched 
by any metal part of the bed.” 
This is all pretty straight-for­
ward and, in fact, the blanket is 
perfectly safe, but it opens up hide­
ous possibilities to a mind like
I . ■
i'..
I know that I would lie awake 
hour after hour waiting for the 
cord to become pinched by some 
metal part of the bed. thus causing 
18,000 volts to engulf me in a 
shower of sparks and crackling 
hisses while I light up like a Ro­
man Candle.
""Xy
The better the gin, the better the 
cocktail, SIL V ER  FIZZ is 
consistenly the right spirit for all 
cocktails, collins and fizzes-— 
dry . . .  distinctive . , . inviting!
Tell Tourists! Kelowna has a
MONDAY, JULY 25. 1B49
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIEK
I'A ol: THKEl-
Priority Claim.
Now  Vernon Trade Board Does N o t  
Peritictoii To Get Sreamous
VEIINON—Thc Vrrnon IJoard of 
Trade would like the old S.S. Slca- 
rnous to remain at its present moor­
ing at Okanagan L.andlng. Tim 
Hoard feels that Vernon has a prior 
claim over Penticton, which re- 
I>orts that the steamer has been 
placed at the disposal of outhorltleB 
there, who plan to have It per- 
niancntiy moored at the lakeshore 
for use as a museum.
The Vernon Kinsmen Club made 
an effort to buy the old stern- 
wheeler eomo time ago. and when 
the TVadc Board Council met on 
Friday, members decided to con­
tact the C.P.H.. pointing out this 
fact, ond urging the city's prior 
claim.
SternwhcelcrB are gradually dis­
appearing. They will soon become 
unique, and of great Interest to
visitors, the Trade Board states. 
Efforts will be re-lnstituted to pur­
chase ‘‘Slcamous" for Vernon.
Kelowna Yacht Club also wanted 
(l>e Sicamous for club room pur­
poses but after represenUtions had 
been made to City Council, the 
yachtincn were informed by the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway the boat 
already had been promised to I’cn- 
tlclon. City of Kelowna was oc- 
tually given priority, but no con­
crete proposals were made to coun­
cil concerning the upkeep of the 
vessel.
The city did not want the vessel to 
become n derelict, and when the 
Yacht Club made certain proposal. ,^ 
the offer was accepted. But It was 
too late. The CJML had already 
promised the stemwhccler to Pen­
ticton.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ARMY CADETS 
IN TI^AINING 
AT VERNON
E g a d !  S k a h a  L a k e  'M o n s te r '  
T o  R i v a l  F a m e d  O g o p o g o ?
:7
DISPLAY O tlO PO G O
Kelowna. U.C..
J u ly  22. ItHfi
Fxlitor.
T he C ourier.
Dear Sir: . ,,With regard to your recent edi­
torial where you pleaded with the 
public not to slioot or capture Uic 
Ogopogo, I disagree with you that 
such a n  occurrence would be detri­
mental to our O k a n a g a n  Valley ana 
tlic tourist trade involved.
We arc now all aware of tnc lacl 
that there is more tlian one Ogo 
in the lake as. you will “
family was “delivered” to Mr. Ogo 
just a few weeks ago by one of our 
more prominent physicians. An 
linsn’t Andy Paul of North Van­
couver, one of B.C.'s more prom­
inent Indian lenders, informed us 
that one of his ancestors, away 
back in Indian legend, killed an 
Ogopogo somewhere in an Interior 
lake, presumably tlie Okanagan. 
Now 1 arn inclined to believe that 
if we could capture just one Of the 
family and preserve it in alcohol 
and display it at tlie corner of Ber­
nard Avc. and Pendozl Street, that 
we would have a great attraction 
that would bring the tourists 
far and wide to have a look at this 
monster that has been successful 
in evading man and man's camera 
for a great many years.
I say, let's rope and tic him up 
and take further advantage of the 
fact he exists.
- Sincerely,
BILL BAKER.
Top Cadets in W estern Com­
mand Take Six W eeks 
Training Course
150 CADETS
0  0  0
HOBBY IN LOBBY
REGINA—(CP)—An enterprising 
hobby group here makes a nightly 
tour of hotel lobbies to find visi­
tors to the city. From each they 
ask a further contribution to 
hobby collecion—covers of match 
books.
>
TO KEEP ROOFS IN A-1 CONDIflON
Murray Liquigum is a semi-liquid wphalt cement, that 
seals and protects porous spots and prevents root det  ^
rioration.'Use it to put your roof in A-1 conation. Murray 
Fibregum, a plastic cement, is ideal to fix holes m roots, 
gutters, point flashings, roof connections, and tor 
caulking window and door frames.
We handle a -wide variety of Alexander M^ay 
Protective and Repair Products for Industrial, Home 
and Farm use. us adaout them.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St.
LOCAL AGENTS
Kelowna. B.C.
Phone 757
U-DRIVE
For all occasions 
Rent a car 
The modern way 
Best by far!
W EEDEN GARAGE
Night Phone 1070-B 
“Reserve your car” 
Phone 222
f
’-rAw
mmM
you
W H AT IS IT?
WHERE IS i n o'' \
The picture above it one of a tenet of iccnie hishway 
attractiont which Home Gat invitet you to identify from 
du et provided. G el out your pencil now! Tett your B.C  
"I.Q." Thit year, "Let’t  Explore B.C!"
Situated at the mott northerly point ©n the highway from 
Prince George to Prince Rupert, ihit 2 0 0  foot high tutpension 
bridge boasts an unusual name—serves a growing com­
munity. On your way here, at everywhere in your own 
beautiful British Columbia, Home Helpful Service makes 
motoring a pleasure. Quality Home Pctfolcum^^ Products 
give you extra protection, extra power and mileage— keep you "out front 
in the B.C. picture." If You’re stumped, your Friendly Home Gas Dealer 
has the answer . . . just as he has the answer to all your motoring problems^
SIX. P O I N T S  BEFORE Y O U R  TRIP
See your Friendly Home Gas Dealer for these 
services:
•  Gankcase, chassis and gear lubrication.
O Battery and ignition. O Cooling system.
•  Tires. ©Fuel system. •  Safety Features.
SEE YO U R  FRIENDLY H O M E  G A S  DE ALER R E G U L A R L Y
-titctiyt A n  In d ep en d en t 
It.Cl. B ttsineM m an .
R O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B B T O B S  L I M I T E D
THE lOOCi B.C COMPANY
Four Courses W ill Be Offered 
Young Cadets Between Now  
and August 27
VERNON—Six weeks of highly 
specialized army training is in store 
lor 150 of Western Canada’s top 
army cadcLs at the Western Com­
mand Cadet Trades Training Camp, 
at the former S17 barracks on Mis­
sion Hill. Tlie camp, which opened 
on Monday to continue until Aug­
ust 27, is under the command of 
Captain G. G. Brown, of Vancou­
ver.
The camp embraces 150 specially 
selected cadets from all points in 
tlie Western Command, which 
takes In nil of B.C. and Alberta, 
and a few from Flin Flon and Sur­
rey, Man., of the Prairie Com­
mand. The Cadets arc selected on 
a basis of their education and 
number of years’ service in the 
cadet corps.
Four Courses
Four courses are included in the 
camp program. These are the op­
eration of fire control instrurnents, 
the operation of special engineer­
ing ec|ulpment, driver mechanics 
and signaller all arms.
The course of the operation of 
lire control is a technical course 
in the use of radar equipment. The 
cadets will get a chance to try out 
the newest equipment in this line 
and will practice spotting aircraft 
with radar on the L. & M. planes 
which fly over the city. , Officer 
Cadet D.' A. Lane, from Saskatoon, 
is in charge of this course, which 
is being taken by 40 of the cadets.
The 25 cadets taking the course 
in special engineering equipment, 
under the direction of Lieutenant 
V. J. Tyerman, of Vancouver, are 
learning the principles of the 
diesel engine and bulldozers of all 
shapes and sizes. The cadets taking 
this course will return next year 
to learn the principles of the pile 
driver, road grader and other 
heavy engineering equipment.
Jeep to Three Ton Trucks 
Lieutenant Tyerman is also the 
chief instructor of the course in 
driver mechanics, in which another 
25 cadets are enrolled. In this 
course the cadets learn to drive 
all vehicles from a jeep to a three 
ton truck. They will also receive 
instruction in the maintenance and 
first line repair of the^e vehicles 
and the theory of an internal com­
bustion engine.
The signaller all arms course 
deals with the operation of No. 19 
and No. 58 wireless sets. The 60 
cadets taking this course, under the 
direction of Captain J. J. Purtell, 
of Vancouver, will also learn how 
to lay cable, construct communica­
tion lines, charge batteries and the 
theory and, maintenance of all 
communication equipment.
Two Year Courses 
The idea of the army cadet trades 
training camp originated last year 
when the experimental camp at 
Ippiwashi Ont., proved a success. 
All the courses given at the Ver­
non camp are of two years’ dura­
tion and the cadets will return next 
year to take advanced instruction. 
All the instructors are drawn from 
the regular Canadian Army and 
are fully qualified in their line.
The cadet training schedule is a 
rigorous one, but it also includes 
plenty of time for supervised rec­
reation. The boys work on their 
trades training from 8:30 a.m. to • 
2:30 p.m., with an hour off for din­
ner. For two hours in the after­
noon they participate in swim­
ming and other sports, drill and 
general subjects. Again, from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m., they are supervised in 
sports and swimming, j 
Church Parades
Church parades are held each 
Sunday, alternating between the 
Protestan t churches in the city, 
and there are padres’ hours twice 
a week.
For their swimming the cadets 
are transported to Kalamalka Lake 
beach where they are instructed in 
swimming, water safety and, life­
saving by Dr. J. McIntosh, of Van­
couver, and Miss Mary Chadwick, 
local Rotary Red Cross swimming 
class instructress.
The camp will wind up on Aug­
ust 27 with an impressive gradua­
tion ceremony, Which will include 
.a ride past and a march past, fol­
lowed by the presentation of cer- 
tificatej. The ceremony will he 
attended by Brigadier M. P. Bogart 
D.S.O., 0:BJI., Commander of the 
British Columbia military area.. 
The closing ceremonies will be pre­
ceded by a sports’ day in .Poison 
Park on August 26. Plans are also 
being made to hold “open house” 
for the general public.
Top rank army officials will visit 
the camp, including Lieutenant 
Charles Foulkes, chief of General 
Staff, who will make a flying visit 
on Monday. Major W. H. Sea­
mark, will visit the camp on Aug­
ust 4.
The cadets receive no pay during 
their training other than a $60 
bonus if they successfully complete 
the course in which they are en­
rolled.
The trades training camp boasts 
the most modem and up to date 
equipment in signals, radar, ball- 
dozers and vehicles. This equip­
ment was sent to the Vernon camp­
site from all over Canada, from 
Wlontreal to Vancouver. Top ins­
tructors teach the many courses. ,
I 'E N T lC rO N —Ouopo»;t- m> Ion«- 
«, t r lg n s  su p rem o  a s  th e  m o n s te r  
tif a ll he su rv e y s  w ith in  the w a te rs  
ul th e  O k iin ag an  V alley .
A somewhat taiialler eoinpelitor, 
aecoidiiiK to witnesses, made his 
initiiil appearance in the waters of 
Skaha Lake lust week.
The two iiieii who reported see­
ing the Skaha Imke edition were 
Al Williams and Tom McCIcnag- 
hnii. who were on an early inorri- 
irig flehing trip.
Accai'flihB to ti'® I*'®**' I*'® 
monster was about 10 feel long, 
about six inche.s In diameter, black 
in color and slimy in appearance. 
Tlie men were able to obtain a 
close-up description of the beast as 
it came very close to tholr boat. 
However, they only saw, Uio body 
as tile head and tall wore not vis­
ible.
The animal propelled itself across 
the water in the style of Ogopogo. 
its bod.v npeparing as a scries of
V E R N O N  E L K S  G E T
m AYl  s e r v i c e
. . . A G A I N
VERNON—The mailman rang the 
bell at the Vernon Elks Lodge on 
Thursday for the first time in a 
month—and Vernon postal officials 
proiiiiscd this service will continue 
providing no more lottery tickets 
arc sent through the mails.
It all started early in June when 
Tom Jenner, who was chairman of 
the Elks’ Flag Day celebration here 
July 1, mailed out some raffle tic­
kets to friends and to Elks Lodges 
in Kj®inwna and Kamloops. With­
in 24 hours postal officials in Van­
couver issued a prohibitive order 
on the Elks mall.
From that time until last Thurs­
day Mr. Jenner could not send or 
receive mail. Local firms sending 
bills to the Lodge had them return­
ed undelivered. Some reached the 
“dead letter” office and were then 
mailed to the sender. •
Personal mail also was banned to 
Mr. Jenner.
A letter was sent “to the postal 
officials declaring that the offence 
would not be repeated. Elks offic­
ials have been warned that if the 
offence docs happen again, the 
prohibititive order will be clamp­
ed on again.
(E. R. Bailey, Kelowna postmas­
ter, said as far as he knew, no such 
action has ever, been taken in Kel­
owna. “Those who operate raffles 
here usually make sure they never 
use the mails to send out tickets,”
humps, each about a foot long.
"My first Impression when 1 saw 
it in the distance was tliat It was 
a school of fish, but when it got 
elo.ser up it appeared to be a liugo 
overgrown ccl, and was the same 
thickness throughout its body,” Mr. 
Williams said.
"U appeared to come from the 
river mouth and moved through 
the water at quite a speed. It 
came directly across tlic lake nl our 
boat, which wu.s about '200 yards 
from shore.
"I could almost have hit it with 
till oar, it was so clo.se to tlie boat, 
but even then we could not see a 
head or tail. Its appearance made 
shivers go up and down your spine.
“We were botli cold sober and we 
both couldn’t have been wrong.”
It is anticipated that Ogo. who 
i.s nothing if not tourist-conscious, 
w ill' make u dclcnnined effort to 
restore his prestige at tlie Valley’s 
only watery phenoinetion.
ho said. Such practices arc against 
the law, ho said, and stiff penalties 
are provided in the Criminal'Code 
of Canada.)
H U S K Y 'S  f  O ST E K  C H IL D
CHANBEUUY rOKTAGE, Man. 
<di)_Trapper Hans Hackenstadt 
has an addition to his litter of 
husky dogs. A bull uiooic calf, 
vlueh staggered into liis cnrnp 
weak from hunger, is being fed 
ami motheml b.v the niother hus­
ky. Ttie calf sleep;, imd plays with 
the pups.
lilGliVVAY C Sll 11.
EDMONTON...’CP* - The Mac­
kenzie highway, comtileted to Uit 
north Inst year, has paid 
fish. The first load of fi.'^ h from 
Great Slave I.ake. 4 tons, was 
brought in recently by truck, Tlie 
all-weather route will permit a 
much earlier start in hshhig on 
the norllilniul lake.
This Yoar... Afearf Year
- B e l t e r  C r e p e
VALLEY WHITE 
CANE CLUBS 
LIONS’ GUESTS
Members of the White Cane 
Clubs of Kelowna and District and 
Vernon were guests of the: Kelow­
na Lions Club at a recent picnic at 
Woods Lake.
Prior to settling down to an out­
doors dinner, the 32 blind picnick­
ers enjoyed a boat trip around the 
lake.
A spokesman for the Lions Club 
commented later the blind people 
enjoyed themselves so well that 
another picnic may be held before 
summer is over. Lions provide a 
picnic each year for the blind pco- 
)>le of the district.
S P R IN K L E R  IR R IG A T IO N  E Q U I P M E N T
. . . The com plete portable irrioation 
system , d esign ed , installed and 
guaranteed to deliver lifetim e satis­
faction with greater effic ien cy , les? 
trouble and low er maintenance cost 
than any other system  built.
Your nearest REDIRAIN dealer i»:
YOUTH’S TB/VGEDY
MONTREAL (CP)—Young Pierre 
Mayrand has made his neighbor­
hood’s. birds safe from attacks by 
an owl, but it cost him the life of 
his pet mouse. He found the owl 
in a tree holding the mouse, got out 
his slingshot and killed the bird. 
But the owl had already killed the 
pet.
ExcliMivc design# Uahtw.Mlf 
lodtlnSo EoiDOolts 
**doable prestare s m I y  
coepitr • locked \
la,c«i*»sIlp,tewor^e«p. |  
.Inserts em y tools.
Sdf*^lnlnsl
JACK  FU H R
Vernon. B'C.
Ltd
. T . i : -i"—..... .‘ ■' cm3 I 3^ .
i i .\ lU M P S  & LOWER.
fE-rjeat4 0 j * M f tJHIIOV A M t ft NC Otf VI M t» 4
0  ^i^ eeUraiu"userf
YOU HELP TO MAKE...AND SHARE IN
T H E  G O O D  L i r i :
IN  B R I T I S H  C O l U M B U
F R O M  O U R  M IN IN ®  IN D U S T R Y  
$140,000,000 IN  N S W  W E A L T H
T h e  c o m b i n e d  e ffo r ts  o f  a ll th o s e  e n g a g e d  in  B r i t i s h  ,
C o lu m b ia ’s m i n in g  in d u s t r y  la s t  y e a r  r e s u l te d  i n  i
p r o d u c t io n  w i th  a h  e s t im a te d  v a lu e  o f  $140,000,000 
— a lm o s t  d o u b le  t h e  1946 o u t p u t .  A n d  th is  n e w  
w e a l th  c re a te s  a t  le a s t  s ix  t im e s  i t s  o w n  v a lu e  in  
, b u s in e s s  f o r  C a n a d a . R i s k ”  c a p ita l, e f f ic ie n t
te c h n iq u e s  a n d ,  a b o v e  a ll, c o -o p e r a tio n  b e tw e e n
■ e m p l o y e e s  a n d  e m p lo y e r s  h a v e  m a d e  th e s e  b e n e fits
p o s s ib le .
Hard work and sou nd  th in k in g  arc rewarded^ m  B ritish  
C olum bia. We can  have better food, b etter  clo th in g , m ore  
le isure, m ore ed u cation a l facilities . . .  and  m ain ta in  our  
precious individual freedom  . . .  i f  we w ill co n tin e  to^work 
togeth er. T he standard o f  liv in g  o f  each o f  us w ill n s e  m  
proportion to  how  m u ch  a ll o f  u s  produce through  b etter u se  
o f  m ech an ica l power, b etter m ach in es, bettfer d istr ib u tion  
and b etter  collective bargain ing. Our system  m ay have its  
fau lts , y e t  it' has b rou gh t m ore benefits to  m ore people th a n  
any other ever devised. B u t th in g s can  be even better. We 
‘ can  h elp  to  m ake th em  better by sane th in k in g  am i action .
HERE IS W H AT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT
SIUCH ADO
GUELPH, Ont—(CP)—An excit­
ed George Hicks told police his 
car had been stolen from a down­
town street. T w o  hours later he 
embarrassedly called off the hunt. 
He forgot that he parked it in an­
other place.
GROWERS’ DILEMMA
PENTICTON. B.C.—(CP)—Fruit 
growers here don’t know what to 
hope' from the weather. They 
want continued dry weather to 
combat the fire blight on crops. 
And vet they they are concerned 
with the lack of storage water 
which officials term “serious."
WORK MORE EFFECTIVELY 
. . . e v e r y  h o u r  y o u  a re  o n  th e  jo b ,  
w h e th e r  y o u  a re  a n  e m p lo y e e , ,a n  
e m p lo y e r ,  a. p r o fe s s io n a l m a n  or  
a  f a r m e r ,  ■ -
SERVE GLADLY, ON JURIES. 
T r ia l b y  J u r y  U  a  c o r n e r s to n e  o f  
o u r  f r e e d o m .
SERVE ON COM M UNITY  
GROUPS . . .d e v o te d  to  im p r o v in g  
y o i t r  c o m m u n i ty .  J o in  y o u r  lo ca l 
P a r e n t  -  T e a c h e r  A sso c ia tio n .  
B e tte r  e d u c a te d  c h ild r e n  m e a n  a  
m o re  in te l l ig e n t  e le c to r a te .
DON’T LET SOMEONE ELSE 
DO IT. T h e  d e c is io n s  th a t  a f fe c t  
y o u r  i t i t o m e ,  y o u r  tvorh , y o u r  life  
. . . ta k e  p a r t  in  th e m .  V o te  i t t  a l l  
u n io n  e le c t io n s ,  b e  tc illin g  t o  se rv e  
o n  th e  e x e c u tiv e  i f  o p p o r tu n i ty  
a r ise s . V o te  in  s t o c k h o l d e r s '  
m e e tin g s .
MAKE THE COUNTRY’S BUSI­
NESS YOUR BUSINESS. S tu d y  
th e  a c t io n s  o f  o u r  le g is la to r s .  
.A tte n d  p o l i t ic a l  g a th e r in g s . H ear  
b o th  s id e s . K n o w  th e  is.sues a n d  
v o te  in te l l ig e n t ly .  H e lp  to  k e e p  
. th e  g o o d  th in g s  in  o u r  s e t - u p  a n ti  
g e t  rirl o f  th e  b a d .
W a l - e X e m e n t  is n o t  p u b lis h  or displayed by tlie V’ ,«or Control Board or by the Government of British Colurobia.
iV
F'yCK T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, JULY 25. IMJ
Red Sox Set New 1949 W in  Record 
By Taking Omak For Number Eight
NECK-AND-NECK 
LACROSSE RACE 
STILL GOES ON
Annual Provincial Track M eet W o n  
By Kelowna (Teen Town Athletes
Iicrc the following Sunday. In the 
remaining two games, the Sox play
V , . ......... , , . , r,., <.nl nil thi^ “I Oliver and entertain Tonasket.mi mi Mr eiRhl  in a r o u  .. m u  r t c o n l  lui  t i n .  writing, resu lt of Uie
ye ir ami '-till ionr {jaiiu’s tf> Grand Coulee nt Orovillc ganic was
Y e'tenlay tlie peiinaiil-lmMgrv Kelowna Kc<l .Sox made the unknown. If Coulee lost, the Sox 
mo t ot a second inning lapse on the part of Omak to clincli are tied for first place But it Is
L u L .  The ciLdith-Mraitlht wim for the ^
OM AK 3. K E L O W N A  7
i lx ft w
year ami -till lour },-ames tf> f;o.
Kelowna Teen Towners, host* .Senior girls hlKhiJump —J. Cook-
here Saturday to the first provin- son. 3 ft. 9 in. 
cial Teen Town track and field Senior boys high jump —B- 'Ved-
meet, will hold the provincial dell. Kelowna; W. Perkins. Kitsi-
If Bruins L ose H ere Tom or- championship cup until next year. lano. and K. Mellls. Marpole (tied),
row N ight Scoring heavily In relays and in .5 ft. 9 in.
U»t> girls’ cvenits, Kelowna Teen Boy’s Boflball throw—G. Meiker,
le E D  T E A
Vernon Could Go O ut Front
Both Kelowna Bruins and Ver- Town ama.sscd 03 i>oints to end lUdgc Meadows; D- Slcinson, Chll- 
non Tigers will have to win tomor- well up on the runner-up club from liwack. 207 ft. 2 In.
7 .1 triumph in i:iks Sl.idiiim. 'I'lu- ciglith-slraight vvin lor me row night if they want to stay at Delta in the aggregate. • Junior glrLs 75 yards—M. Out-
F<:Iks-spoilsored Sox all hut as.sured K dow na of a playrdT herth J  \  ^ “dings of ,,11 Ijeen man, K« l^owna; M. Stevens. 1 ort
.  • I * 1  .^irimr rlrilk id  lU) l)V #uu . But the Bruins are ceded tiic 1 owns, with number of competitors AIbcrnl. 9 secs,
and toi>ju"d tlic previous st r i  ^  ^  ^ " ■ > •  ^ tougher time as Uicy take on the itk brackets, are: Kelowna B3 (20); Senior boys broad jump—T. Wil-
ICaipIoopr* l,ej;iort at the start o! the .sca.sou. BOX BCOuE unpredictable Kamloops Young Della 50 (11); Marpole (Vancouver) son. Delta; B. Weddell, Kelowna.
Fatlefncd after the game of the His control was letter PJ^ rfect, cn- oniak AB R II PO A E Liberals a Memorial Arena here 32^ (7); Kitsilano (Vancouver) 19 ft. 9j'i In.
Make tea double strength and 
Mifaile still hot pour into glasses 
filled with cracked Ice . . . 
Atkl sugar, and lemon to taste.
f fSALADA
■Sunday lycTore when the Sox roll- abling catcher 
«d up 11 ruiu in the first inning, make several
Ken Stewart to j  Llghtloy. 3b   5 0 0 0
attempts, though g Nash, lb .......... 5 1 3 12
mile—B. Mundcll.
Dick’Murray’s crew sat tight on a fruitless ,to pick runnero oft first shnttuck. If ........  5 0 0
six-run jump to hold on to their ba.se. Peterson, ss 4 0 1
Okanagan Valley (international) A rhubarb almost developed in McCormack. If 4 0 1
lA-ague win even though they were the sixth inning when the Omak jj idghtlcy, 2b 4 1 2
rmihit by the \mcrlcans and com- catcher, Glen Robins, was tagged Johnson, rf 4 0 0
mitlod more fielding miscucs. out at second trying to stretch a Robins, c 4 1 2
The climax was all written early single into a double. He went Into GriiTith, p 4 0 0
when nine men faced Bud <;rlfflth, second with feet flying, nailing ----------
of tliem tallying on three bits, kcystonc-kccpcr George Garrow TotalsSIX
two error.i. and hlt-by-pltchcr trip, on the base patli. Kelowna
Kclowna’.i final run came in the Several minutes were required to Newton, cf ...........  4 1 1 1
third when Hank Tostcnson got a patch up the left leg of Garrow’s Klclbiskl, .ss .........  4 0 0 1
walk, was .sacrificed by Cco Fovcll uniform. Garrow himslf, who came stewart, c ...............4 0 0 0
and scored on Don Peters’ single, through with one of the finest field- Tostciwon. lb .......  3 2 1 13
Perfect Control Ing displays of the year, got off pavcll, rf ..............  3 1 1 1
Mike 'Le-fty” Bakoway, though with a scratch on his leg. Peters, If ............  3 1 1 0
nicked for nine hits, including two Kelowna plays at Penticton Sun- O Shaughnessy, 3b 3
doubles, was never in deep water, day, and takes on Grand Coulee Garrow. 2b ........... 4
----------------- - Bakoway p ......  3
1 0 starting at 0 p.m. Tigers should 30;.^  (4); Chilliwack 21 (4); Ridge Boys open -----  „ _
0 1 have an easier assignment at Sal- Meadows (Haney) 18 (4); Port AI- Itldgc Meadows. 5;0I min.
0 0 mon Arm. berni 0 (1). (No competition, but still bettered
2 2 Sliould Tigers win tomorrow and Individual winners were Kelow- valley high school’ time of 5:10 this
0 0 Bruins lose, it will bo the first time na’s June Minetto for the girls and year.)
4 0 this year the Vcrnonitc’i have Don Stienson, Chilliwack, for the Junior boys high jump—G. Mcl-
0 0 climbed on top of the standings boys. Us, Marpole and D. McKcnr.ic. Kcl-
1 0 alone. Sbvcral times they have In spite of morning showers, good owna (tied).
4 0 pulled to a tic with the league- times were chalked up In the a t-  Junior boys broad Jump—I. Dlax-
— --------- leading Bruins. ternoon sprints. Every mark is a land. Delta; D. McKenzie, Kelowna.
39 3 9 24 12 3 Last week Bruins walloped Tl- recognized record for Teen Town- 17 ft. 2 In.
AB R H PO A E gors 21-8 here to push the Vernon- ers to stab nt in their second meet Junior girls 300 relay—Kelowna
1
0
2
1
2
4
2
1 1 2
0 1 3
1 0 0
1 ites down again, but the northern- next year. (Beverley Lewis, June Mlnettc,
0 ers came back with renewed vigor Kitsilano’s Pete Smith and Kcl- Ruth Oakes, Marilyn Oatman);
1 on Tljursday night to slap the owna’s Brian Casey put on the Delta. 38 sees.
0  Bruins 11-7 and knot the lead thrill show of the day as tlicy both Junior boys 220—M. SmiUt, Kit-
0  again. Tigers have played one broke the Okanagan High Schools’ silano; D. Stclnson. Chilliwack.
0  game less than the Bruins
3 -------------------------------
0 
0
I l O O  PEOPLE
Sa-.v last w eek’s Ladrosse gam e in Memorial Arena!
It’.. larval game, hockey's siiniiner sub.stitute. If you  
have never .seen a Iacros.se gam e, treat your self
TOMORROW—TUESDAY NIGHT 
9 p.m., sharp
Totals 31 7 8 27 18 5
Score by innings:
Omak ........................  000 100 011—3
Kelowna ................... 061 000 OOx—7
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Omak 
I. Kelowna 5. Runs batted in: 
Na.sh, Peterson. Robins, Newton, 
Kielbiski, Favoll, Peters, O’Shaugh- 
ncs.sy, Garrow. Left on bases:
RELEASE REVISED 
SKED FOR MEN’S, 
LADIES’ SOFTBALL
10.3 record for the 100 yards with 25.8 secs.
times of 10 flat and 10.1 seconds Senior boys 440 relay—Kelowna 
respectively. (B. Weddell, E. Day, D. Appleton,
Casey was Just as close behind B. Cnscy); Delta. 47 secs.
Smith when they finished the sen- Senior boys discus—C. Elliott, 
ior boys 220. Brian Weddell, Kel- Delta; D. McDougall, Kitsilano. 
owna, tied the valley high schools 111 ft. 3 In.
Jump record set this year by him- Junior boys relay—Kelowna.
ATTENTION
KELOWNA AIR CADETS
There will be a parade on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, AT 1900 HOURS 
at Air Cadet Headquarters
All arc requested to attend
self and Dick Douglas of Vernon 
by clearing 5 feet, 9 inches, seven 
inches better than W. Perkins of 
Kisilano and E. Mollis of Marpole. 
Prizes were presented to the wln-
-------  ners at the banquet at Teen Town
Attempts last week to renew ac- Hall Saturday evening by Jack
Playoflf D ates for L eague
Championships A lso Set
KELOWNA BRUINS
nm.Tk 0 Kelowm s Two-hnoo bit,!- jnair oaiurony evening oy Jacic
Nash B LiUtlcy (TShaughne^sy tlon in the senior B men’s league Hutchings of the Vancouver Sun. iNas , a .  L/ignucy, u  on g Mssy, Kelowna and District Soft- nrovincial Teen Town director The
KicTbi^d slcriflce hite’ Fm?eu’ Association were foiled by bus load of athletes from the Lower
O’Shaughnessy. Passed balls: Ro-’  ^ .  Mainland left here Sunday morn-
hin<! 9 Rnqpq on hnlK- off Rqko- Rained Out wcrc Monday nights ing for the return trip.
wav 0- off Griffith 2 Struck ouf Proposed fixture between Elks and Hero arc the results of the var way 0 . off Griinth 2 . btruck out. Bombers and the C.Y.O.-Rut-
KART TWILIGHT 
TRACK RESULTS
v s .
by Bakoway 6 ; by Griffith 5. Hit for Thursday ious events:
KAMLOOPS YOUNG UBERALS
by pitcher: Bakoway by Griffith. ^  Belva Graves.
Umpires: I. MacKay, Kelowna; H. ® Meadows. loO yards, m
Caller. Omak. Time of game: 2 agreeable 38 f m Day; 2. Fred T
hrs. Estimated attendance: 500.
‘Follow  the Crowds to the Arena”
^ w e i i N B « e i v  ^
V A N C O U V E I I
Travel the easy way to Vancouver—go 
overnight by C.N.R. You sleep in comfort 
in an air-condltloned car—enjoy good 
meals on the train—arrive refreshed. And 
no change in sleeping cars between 
Kelowna, Vernon and Vancouver.
Lv. K elovB M  5:00 p .m .  D a ity  
' e x c e p t S u n d a y .
P.S.T.
TIGERS REGROUP 
FORCES TO TIE 
KELOWNA AGAIN
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—In a game marked by 
indequate refereeing, Vernon Ti­
gers rebounded from a 21-8  trounc­
ing in Kelowna Tuesday night to 
hammer the Kelowna Bruins 11-7 
and move back into a tie for first 
place with the Orchard City club
at an interior boxla fixture in Ci- 11—Black Bombers vs.
Vic Arena Thursday night. , Rovers (at Kelowna).
Not untiJL the fourth quarter did 12—C.Y.O. vs. Elks, 
referees “Irish” Conley and How-' 15—Rutland vs. Elks; 
ard Hardie make any attempt to Porco’s Club 13 vs. C.Y.O 
cut dovra on deliberate infractions Semi-Finals
Results for the weekly Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table twilight 
track meet at Athletic Oval Wed­
nesday follow:
75 yards, women open—1, Mari­
lyn Oatman: 2, June Minette; 3, 
SeniOT boys sho^ut—T. Wilson, elva raves. Time: 8:1 seconds.
en open—1, Ephriam
, _ ____Turner ; 3, Allan Foth-
parties concerned. Junior boys 100 yards—D. Stein- eringham Time: 11 seconds.
Here is the balance of the revis- son, Chilliwack; M. Smith, Kitsil- g80 yards, men open^L (Fred- 
ed schedule fof both the senior B ano. 11 secs. Turner- 2, Allan Fotheringham; 3,
men and senior B women, with Senior boys 220—P. Smith, Kitsi- e . Day. Time: 2:06. 
playoff dates at the end of the sch- lano; B. Casey, Kelowna. 24.1 secs. '75 yards juvenile—1, Dennis Ca- 
edules: (First named team is home Senior boys 100—P. Smith, Kit- sey; 2, “Chubby” Fraser; 3, Ror
silano: B. Casey, Kelowna. 10 secs, wflis. ’ Time: 10.6.
Sr. Boys 880—B. Mundell, Ridge , 220 juvenile handicap—^1, John 
Meadows; E. Day, Kelowna. 2:10.8 Limberger; 2, Dennis Casey; 3, 
in- “Chubby” Fraser. Time: 31.5.
Senior girls 440 relay—Kelowna; pole vault—Exhibition by Mel
Marpole,  ^ 54.4 secs. - Thorpe, formerly of McGill Uni-
Senior girls 100—J. Minette,. Kel- versity and now residing in Kelow- 
owna; M. Stevens, Port Albernl. na. Height: 9’6”.
11.5 sec. High jump open—1, Ernie Bianco;
Junior boys shutput—B. Joheny, 2 , Fred Turner; 3. Dave Hill, John 
Delta;. D. Steinson, Chilliwack. 41 Gowans and Terry O’Brien (tied), 
ft. 7 in. Height: 4’11”. 'This event drew
Junior girls high jump—B. Vegh, gigh entries, including Al Laface, 
Marpole; D. Fleck, Kelowna. 4 ft. ^^o barely cleared 4’4”, much to 
Rutland , the amusement of the crowd.
Girls softball throw—B. Caldow, week’s ProxramKelowna; J. Campbell, Marpole. Weeks Program
168 ft. Events for the twilight meet this
Senior girls broad jump—A. Min- Wednesday, starting at 7:15 are: 
ette, Kelowna. 15 ft. 220 open; 75 yards women; 440
Junior girls broad jump—J. Min- yards open; 75 yards juvenile; 220
team)
SENIOR B MEN 
July
25- --Black Bombers vs. Elks.
26— ^ Rutland vs. C.Y.O. (at Rutland) 
29—C.Y.O. vs. Porco’s Club 13;
Elks vs. Rutland Rovers. 
August
1—C.Y.O. vs. Black Bombers; 
Porco’s Club 13 vs. Rutland.
4— Black Bombers vs. C.Y.O.
5— ^ Porco’s Club 13 vs. Elks.
8—^Rutland 'Rovers vs. Porco’s 
Club 13; at Rutland)
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we 
have secured the services of
Mr. TIM HODGKINSON.
formerly manager of the Kelowna and 
District Consumer’s Co-Op.
‘Service and Satisfaction”
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter St. Phone 380
C A N A D A
C J M A D U i r
mum. aa //.wrxv TO tVtUYWMBRS tu  CANADA
W. M. TILLEY 
Agent — Ffluhe 330 
E. R. WILBY
.310 Bernard Ave., 
Phone 22G—Kelowna
by both teams. Only “Dame For- pirst and third play best of three gite IKelowna- B ^Veeh^  Marnole juvenile handicap; pole vault; high 
tune” saved some of the players on jg. 22 and 24 (if u  %  Marpole. shot put; broad jump
J e third game necessary) Second and '__________ ■ women.
W^ ith better com^bination and fea- fourth play best of three series on Hrcnr-hintr
turmg fast, deceptive action, Tigers ^^gust 19, 23 and 25 (if third game drenching variety, forcing a
jumped into a 5-2 lead in the op^n* 'necessary), 
ing quarter. Both sextets scored ’ Final
cnee in the second frame and then 
Bruins roared to the attack in the 
third, evening the count at 7-all.
W h a t ' s  D o in g ? '
TONIGHT
Men’s League Softball—Elks vs.
Heie's p r o t e c t iv e  
R O O F - C O A T I N G  
th a t  s e a l s  l e a k s
cancellation of the proposed ex­
hibition tilt between the Mohawks 
and Kelowna Red Sox. The barn- 
Semi-flnal winners meet in best storming Mohawks were to appear
__ _ „„ ___  of three final on Sunday, A u g ^  in Kamloops Friday night and in
That was as close as Kelowna Monday, August 29 and, if third Vancouver during the week-end. 
came to taking the lead. During needed, on Tuesday, August a  spokesman for the collegiate Bombers, fl-SO.^ Athle*^ ^^ ^
the last chapter, the Tigers made squad said it had hit either ram or Women’s League Softball—Coffee
Kelowna play it Vernon’s way, SENIOR B WOMEN dust everywhere in B.C. and Al- Rgyaig r e K Rainbows, Athletic
blanking the visitors 4-0 for the 11- July 25-—REK Rainbov.T vs. Coffee oerta. Two b^ak-downs to one of Qval, 6:30.
7 final count. Royals. the cars on the northern Alberta TUESDiAY
" 28 .Tiinior Appc w  pftc roads also added to the worries. •
® ’ Proposed tour of Yukon and Al- Men’s League Softball—C.Y.O. at
The third canto was a cruel, 4-Coffee Royals vs. Junior r
Aces difficulties m gettmg a plane at Semor B Lacrosse—^Kamloops
8—Rek'Rainbows v s .  J u n i o r  JR^wsen Creek. “We’re badly in Young Liberals vs^Kelowna-Bruins, 
Aces.
. There*s cool, sparkling plea 
sure in every sip of 7-Up 
It's the "fresh up" for the 
whole family. Take home 
a 6-bottle carrier.
Only25e
grim struggle as players took vi 
cious swings at one another and 
tempers several times soared to the 
breaking point. Near the end of 
this siession, playing-coach Boonie 
Sammartino and Bruins’ fleet for­
ward, Ernie Bianco, tangled. Both 
drew minor penalties.
The brawl of the night—featur­
ing Bruins’ Ernie Rampone and ’Ti
12—Junior Aces vs. Coffee 
Royals.
16—Coffee Royals vs. REK 
Rainbows.
Semi-Finals
Ithe hole financially,” said Brick Memorial Arena, 9 p.m. 
Swegle, manager. “I doubt if we WEDNESDAY
can recover our losses before we KART Twilight ’Track 
land home early next month.” Athletic Oval, 7:30.
/6a ft"...
y o u f
Meet-
wiff>
Team ending first gets bye, sec-
• V
m i
gers’ Walt Caryk—near the end of ond and third meet in best of three 
the game, drew only minor penal- series on August 19 and 23. (If 
tiles from the officials. Rollie third game needed, date will be 
Sammartino. given a minor for set then.) 
crosschecking, had his time-off up- Final
ReterL" Best o( three eeries, Friday. A u .:
" s S e  SL™ ,rti„o, who suffered August 28, Tues-
a twisted ankle when bowled ovef oay, Augusr jo. 
in front of the Kelowna cage in the ' .
frst quarter, managed to stay in the
O n e  o f  t h e s e  d a y s  y o u ’ll l iv e  in  o n * # 5
game and notch the winning mar­
ker in the finale. He added two GAMES NOTHING
NEW TO MOHAWKS
more goals earlier to complete a 
hat trick.
Boonie was top point-maker with
three and three. For Bruins, Reg _____
Martin, Bert Saucier and Bianco _  .
each scored a brace. Bianco also D sm storm in g  C slifom ians H it 
garnered two helps. it  W rong N early E very-
(Both Kelowna and Vernon will w here T h ey  Appear 
have a chance to keep pace with _ _ _ _
each other on the top slot tomor- Dogged by hard luck ever since 
row night. Kelowna entertains they left California in June, the
Kamloops Young Liberals while California Mohawks, all-star base- 
-the Tigers trek to Salmon Arm.) ball squad composed of California
— collegians, had another taste of 
rain just as they were slated to un­
fold their wares before Kelowna 
fans Thursday night.
As starting time of 6:30 rolled 
around, the drizzle turned to the
h o u s e
/ . ? > Y "
 ^ ' j
r  ' '
A-
/  - m
'a.
ROLLER SKATING!
^  Food a
I
T 1
-Al
o'
If yoor dog could talk he’d tell you how much he lo ^ MON.
the satisfyTng goodness of OR. BALLARD'S. You 
sec for yourself how the nourishing meatiness or
BALLARD'S foods satisfy your dog com pletely, keep him
in the pink of condition.
ro r  best results m ix only DR. BALLARD'S m eal o r  b iscuits 
with the tinned  C ham pion or H ealth  food.
- 8 to 10 p.m. 
WED. — 8 to 10 p.m. 
FRI. —• 8 to 10 p.m. 
SAT. — 2 to 4 p.m. 
SAT. — 8 to 10 p.m.
F R E E !
S ilid  m etal dog tag
an d ! address l o r  " a n y  ThTRET OrT 'c a ISIa R ^  iS S IC
Maif»,-^ g instructions on each package.
—SkatesProvided-
For health’s sake- 
Roller Skate!
M any peo ple , perhaps you yourself, already live in  houses 
which are as much ’'aluminuin” as others are. "brick” ^or 
"stucco”. Just look at the amotmt o f  aluminum which 
already is gomg into Canadian buildings:
Roofing and Siding— Last year alone about IW  Canadian 
fabricators shaped thousands o f tons o f  aluminum for use 
as roofs and exterior walls.
W indows — Today a score o f  Canadian companies are making 
aluminum windows and sash which have unique advantages: 
they never warp, swell, shrink or crack, and never need 
painting.
Insulation —Aluminum has outstanding insulatmg properties. 
Already numerous Canadian compames adapt it  to  keep 
homes warm in winter, cool in summer.
Gutters, Flashing, Trim, Architectural Hardware—Because altuninmn 
is attractive and la.sts a lifetime, dozens o f Canadian 
manufacturers are now kept busy 
making it into all sorts o f forms for 
use outside and inside the house.
MINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
tn ltd s^emofL OT Llsaisso Cziuilua U£sUr| aad WarU
MONTH! i . QU£SEC.TORONTO*VANCOUVER.V/IHOSOR
Aluminum is becoming more and more popular 
for use in home building because . . .
. . . i t  does not ru st...is  practicaliy indestructibie. 
Thereforo maintenance costs stay low.
. . . i t  is light and easy to handle, is very strong, heeds 
only correspondingly light supports.
. . . i t  has on attractive natural finish, and can bo 
painted if desired.
...lik e  other building materials, aluminum can be 
used in houses of any design.
Ask your architect or contractor about, aluruinum 
for building. He knows the story «f Aican’s 
continuing research into ite uses. So ho can tell 
you about its overall advantages and how you can 
profit from them when building or rcmodeliing.
r
IM S
M 'jJ . 'OAV J U L Y  2-X 19VJ T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R l*AGE E lV E
K E s a c r s
EVERYONE TAGS 
IN GRUNT BILL; 
I  EVEN THE REF
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COUniER COUKTESY
Ambulance 934-L2
Police ..........................311
Hospital ............... . 64
Fire Hall 190
MEOICAJL OIRECitlBT 
SERVICE
ur unable to eooUet a doctor 
DboM m .
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N :
KEEP UP TO d a t e : USE OUR THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED ONE DEFORREST IIADIO-PHON- 
rnodcrn moving van service for suite. Non-.smokers. non-drinkers, OGRAPH combination. Almost 
bliipments of bouschold goods, large no eliildren. Apply 7C(t Fuller Avc., new. Also battery cabinet i-adlo in 
or emalL Van leaving frequently for downstairs. • 07-lp gofJd condition. Apply 1420 St. Paul
Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta and . ;~7zrr7r:“ . . . a 07-Ip^skatXcwan P h ^  write vvire UPSTAIRS SUITE FOR ADULTS
a  C?«pm T&  Co. Ltd.. Kelowna. " Apply 01»2 Coronation Ave. BABY PLAYCHAIR AND GO-
B.C. Our phone Is 298. 05-tfc CAItT, blue arjd Ivory; also Babtc
__________ L--- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------- ~  T cn d a an d  p e d a l kiddie car all la
good condition.
RFAL REAL ESTATE VALUES: 
All the time, we'll have Just what 
you’re looking for whether it be 
big or small. Squire today, Cowan 
Real Estate, 3029 Pendozi St.. Phono 
700-Rl. 02-tfc
ir S  QUITE A PROBLEM KNOW- rTn ......................ing where to take that broken watch OKANAGAN INVl^TMEaTTS LTD. c ir i’a Bicycle or would trade for 
or clock—unless you know about 200 Bernard A\^nue ladles’ sir.es. 1091 Water St. or phone
Koop’s! At 1407 Ellis St., north of Kelowna. B.C. ggg jyf.jp
the bus depot, you get a 48-hour 
service. Try it! Koop’s Jqwcllcry 
is the place! OOtfc
FOR RENT 18 FT. CABIN CRUISER FOR Sale. 
25 horsepower Kemjath engine. 
Here is an opportunity for a refined Practically good ns new. Boat Just 
GUARANTEEID SERVICE FOR all couple to rent a two-bedroom painted and ovtiliaulcd. W. H. Rl-
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, house, very close to the heart of bclln, 1910 Water St. 00-tfc
Lokcvlcw Washing Machine Repair town and In one of the best dls- ~ ~
Shop. Phono 034-R4 78-tfc trlcts. Living room has open lire- TOASTERS
ONE-IIAUF CASH ON A MODERN 
home, stuccoed and plastered, three 
bedrooms, livingroom. kltclicn and 
small cellar. Outside the city llmils. 
Full price $4.200—some allowance 
will be considered on price for 
completion. Apply Henry’s Realty.
WEDNESO.W. JULY 27 
W. R. Trench Ltd.
Physic tuu Pres. Pharmacy 
7 to 8 p.m.
080Y 00S  CUS’TOBia 
IIOUB8 :
8 a.tn. to 11 pjn. PJJ.8.T.
RADIOS IRONERS
place nn'd housc Tw^  Refrigerators Washing Machines
GOVERNMENT APPROVED. OiC furnace. FIX 'EM ALL 1
VaUoy Hairdressing School. Kcl- jicnt $25 00 per month plus board Remember: "When there’s eomo- ------  « ^ nr^ -------1. f  phono 30.”
KELOGAN RADIO &  BX.ECTR1C 
Ltd.. 1032 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE-4 
rooms, bathroom and cooler. Wltli 
or without furniture. Cheap for 
quick sale as owner must leave 
Kelowna. 2404 Rlchlcr S t (Cor­
ner of Birch Avc.) C0-2p
owna. B.C. Thorough training, la- Qvvncr.
test equipment registered tcocheni. Available September 1st.
E!nrol now! Write, wire, or phone.
453 Lawrence Avc., phono 41L OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd
200 Bernard Avc.. 
Kelowna, B.C."WEXL SHOP FOR YOU"
If you know what you want but live P“one t)U 
too far away to And It yourself.
write to Select Shaping Service, ^ room  FURNISHED SUITE —
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
Phono 332 without dclayl No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 104. 
Why put It off? 02-tfc
2 NEW FULLY MODERN BUNGA­
LOWS for sale. Excellent location 
in south end. Full basement oak 
floors, Are place, furnace, etc., etc. 
Phone 050-Rl, D. Chappell. 500 
Birch Avc. 97-2p
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 101)
IN THE MATTER OF Lois 17. 18. 
19 imd 21. District 3404, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Map 1438, 
Vernon Assessment District. 
PROOF having been fllcd In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 110437F to the above men­
tioned lands In the noqno of Freder­
ick Charles Becton and bearing 
date the 2nd of July, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of ono 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Frederick Charles Bccton, a pro­
visional Certifleato of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any Information with refer­
ence to such lost Ccrtlflcatc of Title 
is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 3rd day of Juno, ono thousand 
nine hundred and forty-nine.
C. F, MACLEAN, Registrar.
09-M5C
Maybe they weren’t klddln’ when 
they called it a “tog” team mutch. 
Everybody was tagging everybody 
else—right on the whiskers.
Saturday night's main event In 
Memorial Arena ended In near 
chao.s—confusion, to say the lea.st — 
as four grapplcrs and rcfercc-pro- 
motcr-rassler 'Fex Porter, throwing 
everything but the padding at ono 
another—In.sldo and outside the 
ropes.
Out of the mlx-UR, Porter came 
up with tills conclusion: The “bad­
dies”—Leo "Mad Russian” Kirien­
ko and “Tarzon” Potvln (Zlmba)— 
didn't ploy It "fplr and square” so 
the final land deciding fall was 
awarded to Plerro "Body Beauti­
ful” Labcllc and “hypnotist” Sugy 
Hoyamoka.
“Virtue” triumphed all the way 
ill Kelowna’s second grunt bill this 
year—and everyone of tho 000-plus 
fans were contented with tho out­
come.
ICirlcnJoo, a minor talcc-off on 
“Gorgeous George” with his fancy 
robe and blenched, permanent- 
wnved locks, and gorlllu-liko Zlm­
ba gained the first fall after giving 
luibelle’s left leg the threshing 
treatment
But Labellc made a fast recovery 
to soften up the raging Ruiwiaii for 
Hayutnnka’s "sleeper hold,” even- 
in>: tlie falls at ono apiece.
Hard To Convince
Everything unorthodox was jam- 
*'d Into the next few inomcnls with 
the decision of tho vlctoni resting 
I'.eavily on the coivsclenco of tho 
referee. ICirlenko and Zlmba com­
plained loud and vehemently they 
“wuz robbed.” but it would have 
token n lot of convincing to change 
tbc minds of the screaming Cans.
Portland's Jack Kiser found him­
self matched against nhothor ras­
cal, though not pear tho "devil” his 
first opponent—Tony Ross turned 
out to bo in tlio bouts hero early 
this montii.
After taking tho first fall on n 
scries of body slams and on arm 
scissors, Kiser was all set for n re­
peat when It backflred and Hunter, 
though booed lustily by tho crowd, 
and particularly by a bespectacled 
gent in tho first row, ringside, on 
the west end, evened it all up.
But 10 minutes later Kiser wound 
up a scries of slams, drop kicks 
with a doubled over shoulder press 
for the victory. Kelowna’s game 
warden, W. R. Maxson, a former 
amateur wrestler, refereed this 
bout.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per Inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- j^onth of August or part of-month. fTlY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS __  8S*tfC *^*"““* .fvubuai ___ *VVI» ArTwnir mraTTV 'i'Ovcr. accommodate 2 or 3. Box
ITIE OKANAGAN’S LEADING Courier, 
furrier, that’s MANDELS In Kel-
1191,
97-lp
FOR QUICK RESULTS
, * 1 .1  r..,. ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARDowma! A com ^ te y satisfying fur gentlemen. Phone 1071 or apply 
storage service—only 2% of valua- 570 Lawrence Ave 67-tfe
‘•R tion. This Includes insurance. Flat ________________ 1__-------------------
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
MIXED TWIUGHT 
GOLFERS REPEAT 
COMING FRIDAY
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
4£1 flA nliia /'lonnlrwY /*finT*fYra W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  PROFITABLEContract rate—1%4 per word per coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. GROCERY and
insertion.
H E L P  W A N T E D
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER— Two 
in family, easy work, good pay. Re­
ferences required. Apply Immedi­
ate, Box 368. Kelowna, B.C.
tfc Make MANDELS your Mecca for orjvTp.T p mam  WANTS comfortable COUNTER On niairi hlgh-—  fiirq Tnri fur sfonire >510 Bernard SINGLE MAN WAN’l'b comiortaDio way, for sale or would trade for
 ^ ■ 83tfc furnished housekeeping room. Rc- house in town as part payment.
____ply Box 1189, Courier. ®7-2p pull price for this business is
$9,000 plus stock at invoice.
Avc.
TO'Th^?' rM?^hugcv WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5 room-
sei^ ^^ ce te reS lya  whiz! LeV; go to 
Harding’s and rent one for me. Us Courier.
VERY SMART THREE-BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW. Close to downtown,
on 1,. hid wil have fun on your shopping WANTFD BY OUIET REFINED with hardwood floors, basement,
—  ^ P r ^ e ! _m id E ? e d  lady^ t^hree room, self- furnace, fireplace and garage.
WHERE’S THE BEST PLACE TO contained suite south of or on Ber- excep lona y goo uy a $ ,
---------------------------- ——----- _^___  buy Venetian Blinds? Why, Me & uard Avc. Box 1185 Courier. SIX-ACRE
EX-SERVICEMAN, AGE 31, mar- Me of course! Phone 44 or 4», or, uu-2c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
MIXED FARM—Good 
buildings and electricity. Four acres
lied, Jr. Matriculation, with S yi better still, call in person! Estimates cOUPLE NO CHILDREN WILL cultivated and planted in small soft 
years experience in stock brokerage gladly given, no obligation. Mea “ IGQSG 4 *  ^ - -  *   S _l» _ J TPlirA
and trust companies in Toronto— surements also taken. This is just RpiinhiP
able to type. Excellent references, one of the many fine services at p 
desires clerical or bookkeeping po- Kelowna’s friendly store—Me & Me. ’
br 6 roomed unfurnished fruit trees and vegetables. Five 
tenants, miles from Kelowna in good farm- 
96-2JP ing district. Price $6,500. Some 
terms to reliable party.
U S E D  C A R S . T R U C K S
__________________________ ^  Wick at 1M 4-L/ to 1929 ESSEX-1930 MOTOR-Com- FIRE, CASUALTY. TRUCKS. MO-
TRACTOR MECHANIC WANTS sidewalks, cement floors, putty coat, pletely overhauled. Good sound TORCYCLES ^PROMPT SERVICE 
job. Phone 1250 or write P.O sand finish, Interior and exterior, condition. New battery and sealed
Drawer 1525 Kelowna. g6l4c stucco! H you wish, write to J. F. beam lights. .<^od rubber and up-
------------------- ------—____________  Okanagan Mission. Estimates are bolstering perfect, licensed, $250. INTERIOR AGENCI^
AVAILABLE IN AUGUST, exper- F-R-E-E. gO-tfe Terms arranged. Can be seen at 266 Bernard j^ve. Kelowna, B.C.
ienced orchard and truck' farmer. ------------------------------------------ —  Bob 'White’s Service Station, Rut-
For permanency. L. Tayler, Lyt- YOITLL LIKE "HOME _ BAKERY” land. G. Leece, or McArthy’s
Phone 675
ton, B.C. ' 9 4J4P products! Ask for. reach for these Camp.  ^ every time—at your grocers. De-
97-If STREET, LARGE_______________________________  ________ _  ^____ _____ ____  ON GRAHAM
TRUCK DRIVER WANTS ANY livered fresh daUy. Baked just the 1947 STUDEBAKER-CHAMPION— modern home with bearing ^ i t  
kind of work . Phone 1250. 94-4c way you like them. BOtfc Regal Sedan, acclimatizer and de- trees, lawn, fenced, plastered. TOis
--------------------------- —------------ ----- ---- -------------- - ------- -------- ---------- froster. Automatic Hill Holder, house has been reduced to sell. Well
S-A-W-S night signals, spot light. Small mile- fixed grounds. Must be seen/to be
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  saw filing and gum^ng. All work agT Low pressure l;ires. Box 1192 appreciated. $6,000. Apply Henry’s 
MRS. WENDELL MORRISON and Johnson at J W  Courier. 97-lp Realty. *
family wish to thank their many 1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—heater, FOR SALE—NEW FULLY Modern
friends very much for all their kind THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND spot light, sun-visor, custom radio, 7-rooin house. Three bedrooms, util-
offers of, help and sympathy which your furs out-of-town! Support lo- five good tires, low mileage. Seat ity room, bath, kitchen , and dinette,
have helped them so much in their pal industry! Help your own home 'covers. In perfect shape. Phone 457 large living room and cooler. All
recent bereavement. 97-lp town! Mandels offer you a com- or 442-Ll. 89-tfc plastered and has all hardwood
Next session of the popular mix­
ed twilight golf competitions is all 
set for this coming Friday, officials 
of the Kelowna Golf Club announc­
ed.
Success of the first one held a 
short time ago left no doubt about 
the wishes of tho golfing brothers 
and sisters. But one important 
change this time is the date.
Due to the fact that some of the 
golfers wanted to see the Thursday 
night aquacades—or, as men’s
clup captain Doug Disney put it; 
“Some golferg who supported the 
aquacades are desirious of playing 
golf”—^ bvening* chosen for the fair­
way fiesta has been changed from 
Thursday to Friday.
This decision is expected to bring 
out many more than than the 52 
who came out on the Thursday 
evening. The same prindples of 
“mix-’em-up” will be used again 
w ith‘probably a slight variation- 
all aimed at people meeting ppople.
Method of play may see a slight 
change, but just enough to make it 
interesting for everybody, said Dis­
ney. “You can bet fun for all will 
be the order of the evening,” he 
promised.
Only thing the club captains find 
hard to understand is: "WTiy don’t
more of the high handicappers 
come out? “If they’re worried 
about not playing well enough 
they’re way off the track,” agreed 
the captains as they appealed to all 
“24’s and 36’s to get in and join the 
fun.”
The mixed twilight do starts at 
6:15. .
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 21 and 
22, district Lot 3109, Simllkamccn 
(formerly Osoyoos) Division Yale 
District, Map 1250. Vernon Assess­
ment District.
PROOF having been fllcd in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 118323F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Freder­
ick Charles Beeton and bearing 
date the 27th of June, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at tho expiration of - one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Frederick Charles Beeton, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of Title 
Is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops. British Columbia, 
this 3rd day of June, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-nine.
C. F. MACLEAN, Registrar.
89-M5C
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Notice To Contractors
D A V I D  L L O Y D - J O N E S  H O M E  F O R  
T H E  A G E D
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m. Saturday, July 30, same will be 
disposed of:
1 grey-black mongiel female, 
license No. 97282.
C. P. ETSON.
Phone 288-L Poundkeeper
Dated July 25, 1949.
873 Stockwell Ave. 97-lc
HOLIDAYING IN VANCOU'VER? 
Make your stay more enjoyable in 
quiet, restful surroundings of C a-. 
pilano district, ten minutes' from 
down town Vancouver. _ Fully fur­
nished guest suite available until 
Oct. 1st or by day or week. Fam­
ily size accommodation. For rates 
and reservations write Box No. 1193, 
c-o Kelowna Courier. 97-4c
Scaled teiiders for the construction of a new David  
l^loyd-Jones Home for llie A ged w ill be received by the 
undersigned np to 10 a.m. on M onday, August 15th, 
1949; same to be marked “Tender for David Lloyd-Jones 
H om e for the A ged .”
Plans, specifications and conditions of tender may 
be obtained at the office of the City Clerk, 378 Bernard 
A venue, Kelowna, upon paym ent of $10.00 which w ill be 
refunded on return of tlie plans and specifications in 
good condition.
Each tender m ust be accom panied by a certified 
cheque drawn on a chartered Bank of Canada payable to 
the order of The Corporation of the City of K elow na  
for an amount eq u iva len t,to T en Per Cent (10%) of the 
total amount of such tender.
The cheque of the successful tenderer will be for­
feited should he decline to enter into a contract for the
work.
The lowest or any tender not netessarily  accepted.
C. E. B R A N N A N , City Clerk. 
K elowna, B.C., July 25th, 1949.
97-3c
plete fur storage service and are 
OUR fully qualified to offer expert coun-WE WISH - TO EXPRESS ____ ^............ ....................................
sincere thanks and appreciation to There is no finer service any-
O.K. VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Phone 1075-R-l
floors downstairs except .kitchen 
and bath which have inlaid linole­
um. Cement sidewalk. Six fruit.
friends and neighbors for their where than you get right in Kel- Located comer of Pendozi and trees and one row of grapes. Ap- 
. own—at Mandei’s. BOtfc KLO Road. Look what Kelowna’s piy 2311 Pendozi St.beautiful floral offerings received
during our recent bereavement in "YES, WE’LL DO IT! PLASTERING, see us FIRST! 
the loss of .a beloved husband and stucco, cement and brick work.
See Orsi & Sons, Masonry Contrac-
busiest used car dealer has to offer! 97-3p,
BEAUTIFUL 6  ROOM HOME and
son. 1948 MORRIS “8”, UNDERSEAT buildings on 85 acres, 27 cult, 2 ac- 
—MRS. CLAUDE CLARK and tors. 572 Glenwood Ave., Phone heater, defroster. Gone only 2,700 res cert, seed potatoes, inside water, 
PERRY CLARK 494-L. 83tfc miles. Substantial reduction. Phone electricity, paved highway, bus at
THE WHITE CANE CLUB FOR the HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR evei^gs 956-R. ---- -------8 ^ c  dewr. Scho^,
Blind is happy and privileged to floors lately? For a perfect new %pQR S A L E  or $4  500 hmid^ ^^ ^
express publicly its thanks to the floor or an old floor made good-as- . ■___________________ _^____  nnoot Wnn’t tact C M Rash
Kelowna Lions Club for toe pic- new. phone OT4-L. No d t^  when McCLARY COAL and WOOD Maiakw^ B C ’ 97-lp
nic tendered'to us at Woods Lake it’s done by A. Gagnon, established Ranee with Reservoir and jqtove » • •
'■'Z > ''' - I
, ,  . , ange ith eservoir and Stove
on Sunday, July 10. smee 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- pipes. R.CA.. Victor Record Player, 14
'WHITE CANE CLUB, land Ave. 80-tfc
Per George King( Secretary.
ROOM m o d e r n  h o u se  — 
Electric Iron, pair Feather Pillows, Double plumbing, near schools, 
g^lf m otor r e p a ir  ser v ic e—com .  Sealers, etc. Ap- Vpry reasonable. Apply 896 Wo^e-
_  Plete maintenance service. Electrical P^ y Coronation Ave. 97-lc ley Ave. 97-8c
C O M I N G  E V E N T S contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 rOAT FOR SALE—JUST complet- SMAT.T. CABIN IN  WOODLA'WN—_____________________________Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc jg ff_ cabin cruiser of plywood one-quarter acre lot, wired $850.00.
G<>! (K)} GET AN OC50PO(]rO! TRACTOR WORK — PLOWTOG, construction, V-shape bottom, hard- Apply Henry’s Realty.
B8tfc discing, excavating and buUdozing. wood frame, mahogany finish, this ;poR SALE)—NEW 'WT -^T-PUn'-T 
---------------- ------ -^---------------------  J. W. Bedford. 949 Stockwell A ^  ’‘’O^ t has all the modern features. FOR wi:u.u buju. 1.
LINTTEzD BROTHERHOOD of Car* phnnA in^ d T 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 -  ^ ^
Those'lnterested ca'ir''a‘t 147(T*St. house, below cost. See it. 780
------- Paul St., one minute walk from Wardlaw Ave. 96-2t-p
96-2c ----------------------  ^ ~  ■“meets in toe Orange Hall every first yoU  GOING TO BUILD? For Post Office.
S  SL"* ~  N A ^ -
dows, doors, frames and all build- J' '^^k-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
JOHNSON & TA’YLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
“F m  b i d i n g  m y  t i m e  
u n t i l  I  g e t  a  C h e v r o l e t —
KELOWNA HOUSEWIVES!
Do you like bread and cakes del- Littleford' Bros. Black Top Road HAVE----needs and get our prices. R E ^ .   ^ .... .ivered to your door? Baked fresh.4,1,. SASH. DOOR & BUILDING SUP-dail> by a reputable local bakery, p^y. Box 36, Abbotsford. B.C.
Deliveries thnee weekly? Phone 57—tfc
your name and address to 121 and ’_________ _ ■_______ ” __
a driver will call. , 88tfc HEARD THE LATEST? YOU CAN ket Loaders ior StockpUe and Snow _ tivi -rmr R=.nV
with a Telex or Western Electric Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal Y^RY FME 
hearing aid at Kelogan Radio & base^ ^^ ^
Draglines: Adams Road G raders^^^^ RELIABLE PROSPECT
Equipment; Owen ivith $2,000.00 cash who wante a 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- four or five room bungalow. Will 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; Pey ® Pcc cent on unpaid balance. 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- What have you?
1 want to be sure I get the most for my moneyS**
P E R S O N A L S  Electric Ltd.. lM2'p7ndozi S^K eL  and,‘Buckets; National All Steel with fireplace fn^ _ .
WIL.L SWAP 5 ROOM HOME in o^ vna. Phone 36. Free demonstra- Gasoline Itoists; National I^rtable on aoplica-
Vancouver for home in Kelowna, tion anytime. Guaranteed fresh Sawmaills. National Rotary Screens trees. Full particu
•VThere? Here! 3*^ “ Conveyors. Full information tion.
83tfe from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc IN WOODLAWN. FIVE ROOM
SAW — ----- -^--------------- :------- ------------  bungalow with large lot and fruit.
Write-or see Mrs. Glazle, 1432 Rich- -battery s to c k ,  
ter St. 96-2f Hear at Kelogan!
INTRODUCTION CLUB SAW FILING—CIRCULAR
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 gumming — lawn mower service.
529 Beatty St . Vancouver, B.C. See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South
THRESHERS 
Waterloo Belle City
93-tfc Pendozi St.
trees. Garage and good garden- Pos­
session in 30 days. Price .... $6,300.00
87-tfc Now available in 3 sizes for im­
mediate delivery, also Wetmore SEVEN ROOM HOUSE-"WITH large
n T T C iT X T -ra c « o  ■ n n * 'D C « r \M  A T  MAIL ORDER PHOTO FINISHING Hammermills and Waterloo Hy- lot just outside of City Limits. B U oi.i'lll.oo  r'JirvoVJBlAirf Films 30c. Reprints 4c ea. Plus 3c draulic Farm Giant Loader with ^  ^
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof me­
thod of heating. Investigate before _ _ _ _  
building. Howard Willson, 593 Su- L O S T  
therland Ave.. Kelowna. Phone 722.
postage. Pope’s Studios, 1564 Pen- Hay Sweep and Manure Bucket.
dozi St.. Kelowna. 64-tfc
There is a good well and electric 
pressure pump. This is good value 
at $5,600.00.
87-tfc LOST—1 BROWN WALLET by 
 ^ paper boy. Return woud be much
FUR REPAIRS and REMODELING ^appreciated—reward. Return
should be done ^ OW—before stor- Courier Office. 97-lc
WATERLOO MACHINERY 
(ALBERTA) LTD.
629 10th Ave. W. 10249 108th St. FOUR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA- 
Calgary, Alta. Edmonton, Alta. LOW in the Cameron Addition.
This is fully modern with double
REGISTERED BLACK SCOTTY garage and large lot. Price is only 
l“ PUPS—5 weeks old. 657 Rose Ave. $5,5oo.(K).
95-3 c
ing your coats. For expert work at 
reasonable rates see EL MALFEIT
A 'VERY FINE SIX ROOM semi-
O That expresses the sentiments of countless people 
in all income groups, including many who can afford 
to buy much higher-priced cars. They’re surveying 
the rest but awaiting the best — Chevrolet— most 
beautiful buy of alU '^e believe you, too, will decide 
that Chevrolet gives more for your money — more 
fine-car beauty, more fine-car features, more 
EXTRA VALUES of all kinds — at the lowest prices 
and with outstanding economy of operation and 
upkeep. Yes, the new Chevrolet is the most beauti- 
fol buy for.everjrthingfrom styling to stamina, and 
we cordially invite you to confirm this fact and tell 
yonr friends — **Fm hiding my time until I get a 
ChevToletP*
Insist on getting these EXTRA VALUES 
exclusive to Chevrolet in its field!
•  World’s Chiampion Valve-In-Head Engine 
© Fisher Body . Styling and Luxury 
© Fisher Unisteel Body Construction
© Cefti-Safe Hydraulic Brakes
(with Dubl-Uh U v e ih u  Brakm linlhgri
© Longest, Heaidest Car in Its Field with Widest 
Tread, as well 
© 5-inch Wide-Base Wheels
(with Extra-low4*raMur* Tiras)
© Centre-Point Steering
© Curved Windshield with Panoramic Visibility 
© Extra-Economical to- Own — Operate — Maintain
at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bern- X* KlliW  1
ard Ave., Kelowna. 91-8p
b u n g ^ w  in choice location. This is, 
Jones-bmlt 16 ft. lake ^ i s e r  and ^  at $10,500.00, and
outboard motor, $6o0.00. s
A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
NIAGARA *LOANS
FURNISHED HOUSE—WILL Rent 1026. 
to reliable tenant —well furnished 
spacious home. Very good district
^SeSc §•*’500.®) 'Will handle.
FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT GAS
for six weeks to two months period. P°st war
Apply Box 1190. Courier. 97-lp automatic oven. Also
JOHNSON & TA'YLQR 
Real Estate 
270 Bernard Avenue
Slytelin* 0 «  Luxe 44)oor Sedan
contract for rock gas with about 3
A ttg  tSSMS&CI>u»*«inuoo(o
ROOM and BOARD FOR ■nvo men years to, go. Also copper tubing xi/->TiTTr 'twritt:’ RFDRodM'?
S50 per month. Washing included. ?°r installing at half price. Excel- NHA HORffi
CASH HQMmT rATIiaiTS
CCT • Q o n N
1 ■ m 4J3
ta on la U1
m nn tut Tin«B TUI. VSi
at nxsi ats an &a ass
tan iria nso w siis OB
R» P*n«NTS OS iUWT OTHta MtCOWK ICI
Phone 754-L. 1150 Richter St.
97-2C
ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for _____ _ .
Rent. Suitable for four girls. Kit- SEWING MACHINE 
chen privileges. Use of washing ma- tnotors and controls 
chine. Phone 754-L. 1150 Richter St.
Close.to packinghouses. 97-2c
lent buy for cottage, summer camp, Jiving kitchen. Modern
apartment or trailer. Stove c5h be bathroom—^ ,300 cash, b a ile e  m 
seen at 1932 Pendozi Street 93-tf monthly instalments of $,.o.00. Ap­
ply Henry s Realty.
m m
NEW It
, SLEEPING ROOM. Clean 
comfortable. Close in. 1869 Mar­
shall St., phone 834X1: 96-2p
repairs to NEW STUCCO BimGALOW with 
any machine — button hole attach- attached garage. Two large bed- 
ments — hemstitching — buttons rooms, livingroom and halls; maple
___covered. The Sewing Shop. P. O. floored. Kitchen with breakfast
and Drawer 1525, Kelowna. Phone 1250. nook. Full basement with oil heat
90-tfc and laundry tubs. Double large lot 
with about fifty fruit trees and lots
C-18473
CCM BICYCXES. also RALEIGHS of grapes. Phone 1226-R-2, fourth 
ROOM FOR RENT BY DAY OR Complete stock of parts and acces- house past Vernon Rd.. noi;th 
WEEK—Two minutes walk from sones and good repair service. Cyc- Bernard. 96-3o
post office. Phone S’iS-Rl 519 Law- lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 10' ___ _______ — -------------------- —----
re n c e  A ve. 97-4c - L e o n  a t  E llis. C A M P B E L L ’S F U R N IS H E D . N E W  H O M E  s itu a te d
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc outside city on half acre of garden
!0V Radio Bldg., 
and Pendozi. Kelo.vna
FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- ---------- :------ ----- -— --------------------- soil, fully modern, stuccoed garage.
Corner Bernard ING room. 890 Bernard Avenue. TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS Immediate possession, terms avail-
97-In FOR QUICK RESULTS , able. S3.900. Apply Henry's Realty.Phone 811
V i c C o r y  M o t o r s  L i m i t e d
542 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 207
C - ,
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
MONDAY. Jin-V )WS
CANNING SEASON 
MEANS EXTRA  
HOURS OF WORK
TIIENN—At thf Kelowna Gen- cherry picking has now been
BIRTHS
value In the products she buys. 
Shii appredatea the C a^nadlan eys* 
tern of Inspeclioa and grading of 
certain foods and know* tliat she 
is ajisirred of quality and uniform­
ity when she buys by grade. When 
B»»e cans at home, however, she
eraJJJospUal f  ^ ‘[ll to liave eomeUrlng «» W l
to Mr. and Mrs. AnUtony Trcnn. t« three week *»** ,^ “ ‘ or'bcttcr than F&ncy Quality.
Kelowna, a daughter. .ipplcs, pears ® ,  Whether she has had a long ex-
FEIST—At too Kelowna GeMral ,,.„dy for harvesting. Th s means canning or is a 1B49
Hospital on Friday. July 22, to Mr. that toe housewife s busiest time
and Mrs. Oliomas FeUt. Kelowna, a
clang&ter.
LACRO SSE
B A SE BA L L
T E N N IS
BOWLING
Great Games Alll 
Come in and Bowl!
B E R T ’S
b o l o d r o m e
265 Lawrence Avc. 
Phone 872
c n 8c ij.«» ’V bride she
of year, meth^s and ln.st minute ideas,
once again rolled nrouna. home economists of the Con-
The marketing service sccUon of gy,„e,- Section, Dominion Depart- 
thc Dominion Department of A ^ l- Agriculture, have Just re­
culture recently released an article tj,^ . bulletin "Horne Canning
concerning helpful hints in the mat- Fruits and VcgcUblcs” which
ter of canning and preserving. gives detailed Instructions for can-
Thls article claims that the com- ning in glass scalers and tin cans
Noted Rhythmic Swimmer Arrives 
Here To Instruct Local Classes
By JOAN GRIMMKrr
,>„h.p, one ot Ihc mo.t ^
Rubber Rings wlth^Mlss Margaret Hutton. Canada
Using the wrong type of rubber m Isb Hutton has been touring the UnUc Rwimmlng
rln7 mr toe scaler or the w r y  with a famous „Quacade powick arrived home soTos iTy* Mrs A. Boyer
kind of tin can may lead to fall- „nd water bullet. A rriv in g  to  K e i ^  Annual Regatta, i„st week from a motor trip over enthralled her audience with
pe,.n. h.n.pp^..pr .„ a  .P»., lom .. ^
..i.,pi|i«i|iiiMiiiiiiMWMMMaMaMaBg^^ 
FO R  S A LE
1937 CHEV PA N EL
Good running order. Can 
be used as school l)us or 
other purposes.
W R ITE BOX 330 or 
PH O N E 932-X
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Accompanied by tnelr two chll-
»roXe*‘Living LxhibTtlons o"f rhythmic swimming uicn. Ian and Donald Mr. and aquacade troupe giving cxnioiiiu.^ ^  mi,ed grouns Powick nrrl
LAKESHORE HOME 
SETTING FOR 
MUSIC R E C ltA L
entertaining a large group of 
friends, Mrs, A. F. Fettypicce and 
Mrs. T, K. Hill gave a delightful 
two-piuno recital at the lakeahore  ^
home of the former. "Innisfree." 
last Tlmrsday evening.
The varied program consisted of 
live sparkling numbers, leading olT 
will* the gay Spanish dance "Mala- 
gucua" by Lecuone. Dignity to 
the program was given by Bach'? 
■Chorale" w h i l e  Mendelssohn'S 
wistful air, •‘Tlio Maid of the Gan­
ges" and the favorite waltz "Old 
Vienna" by Godowsky added ro­
mance and familiarity to the high­
ly upprccinted program. Climaxing 
the recital was unoUicr liUing 
Spanish dance entitled "Habanera 
de China."
Intermingling with the duels
P IIIK K Y ’S PtMwat
1
0
B IT E S
S T I N O S  A  
S C R A T C H iS
M It bwda. Ani 
cated. <l9c. EooeoBiy 
M inuebi •2.SJ.DR  ^CHASE'S
A ntisoptic OINTMENT
attended the Stampede. pieces When I Hkvo Sung My 
"Four Ducks on a
widths. The narrower ring should Miss Hutton will also give she wlU train them In w h e re *thcy
be used only on screw-top scalers a few promising iart in the races ^^llo to tout city they were toeand the wider ring only on spring- r.pccd swimming so that they will be well able to t e p w y ^  in r . j„hn.
top scalers. The boxes of r i ^  during Regatta. returned homo via too  ^ m,.,, Crysdnlc.
;” o'‘'t™de?p""raS oT u .c°2olcr" “  fo” ty,"'M S iS t o n ^ S n  loslruct pool 1. door onouBh to MIp- States, molotlne .throi«h Montalta, „i,h  „ „
which” liic rings should be used, them' in the graceful
„,.V L'S‘'.P r .‘o T r o n “  ^ c r  e  1 - r  \h r c o 5 ^ t . .  wui;, m«o d -  POO.
Completely wa- Idaho and Washington. While in Lord is Mindful of His
Be "suro to buy the right sized rhythmic swimming so that they t e r  tight, toe pools Glacier Nn- „ crys-
■ ‘ ' n
:fo
-------------- - , „„„„ --------- "of ‘b lor‘undVncaVh“ the nylon lining land Hospital.There .arc three types of tin cons herself, will jjivc on exhibition oi oies  ^ _.1____ ...m c^ nonH the next four
rings.
"Tto cans are also a major indu- ILt du7ln7thc"four pertora JmLtogly‘"short A student nurso at the Royal In-cnee to the way canning turns out. the two-day Regatta. M ss Hutton amazingly sn o^  p ------------------  . ----  sent
dale blended their lovely voices in 
the two well-known ducts, "Ab- 
and “Out of the . Dusk to
(P« 
SP&W*'
EXTERIOR - INTERIOR - SUPERIOR!
Reduced Estimates 
—Tax Free
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult.
PAIN TIN G  &  D EC O R ATIN G
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Avc.
------  - Tj r f^ -------  1 I ‘»ho midi- hold the interlocking sections to- Englcman, will spend the next foursold for home canning—plam. R or rhythmic .swimming for the nudt " “ weeks visiting in this city, guests
standard, and C-cnamcl. Cans as well. ...........  ** . ' Regular Classes of her mother. Mrs. Kate Englcman
X T  , . , ^ “1 - L r r l . ” % t a m p » f  . ^ 1  SP t a r  M ta, H u .lo n  c ta ln jcd ,, t a c  „p d  Mis, W e t e b ,  G r t e
.„d  C-oppmol. C „ s - , -  „rw c... .te'—  „ o c b .v ,. i« „ g in .h U  cUy, .ucsta
inded speed swi
nm plain can is a general pur- niuon'announced ,tho^r|iyth- company  ^ hM jiot^to^ ^  ^  Brown re- of London. Engtond. to arrive in
Looking forward to., seeing her 
sister again. Miss Nancy Gale ex­
pects her sister. Miss Sheila Gale
pose can which may be used for swimming classes Will bo hold Canada because there ^  turned Tuesday from a two months this city on Wednesday. August 3.
L^ ll foods except those for which jaily during too late afternoons i„gs large enough to «^ommodatc turned lu«aay^  c a tm d a  and the Miss Sheila Gale is leaving Lon- 
the R or standard enamel con Is 5,0  ^ early evenings from now until crowds sullicicnt to make the show ^ 1 s t Philadelphia and don by plane on Friday of this
« _ V V IT— _ _ .av M i W O a a t Vi I lO. Lf 111 U I a ate « aa __ .teteteteats*.teT —
FOUND!
Phone 905
THE REGATTA’S 
ONLY ONE WEEK 
AWAY!
Our Modern Laundry Service 
is a great help at busy tim es. 1/
Phone 123
Our Driver Will Call 
A Family Convenience.
rccommcndcd. Use only plain cans Regatta. ,  , worth while. ^  latter week. On her arrival, the two sis-
for tomatoes or tomato juice. Before arriving in Kelowna on gpite of being  ^ j Brown attended the Ro- ters wlU accompany Mr. and Mrs.
The R. or standard enamel can per two week "vacation, Miss Hut- after spending the international conference as o James Logie to the coast.
v d th  a b rig h t red d ish  gold lining, ton toured the United ,States and T h u rsd ay  afternoo^ ^^  ^ aTd v^v^-’ delegate of toe Kelowna. Vernon ------------------------------- — ---------
would be used for red berries, Eastern C a n a d a  with Buster Miss Hutton cheertuliy ana y*\“c ueieBuie * -Rotarv Clubs ■. mm-— ^
cherries red plums, rubarb and c r S s  Aqua-Parade of 1949. and jously spoke of her travels during and Kamloops Rotary Clubs.  ^ -------------
beets. The special enamel lining rejoin the company m Cali- the past few months, then dasn^ ^^   ^ ^  Wellwood and
prevents the fading of the _ color fornia Thursday, A u^st 4, one day oR to change into y mono- children of New Westminster were 
which occurs when these foods are after Regatta. In order tq make napion colored s . v,gfQre visitors lost Monday at toe home
canned in plain cans. to Los Angeles m time tor, the grammed at the .. jt}„„ gf j^gy and Mrs. D. M. Perley. Rose
The C-cnamel can has a dull gold opening of the show. Miss Hutton gjving a schedule of the activities of K . 
lining. This special lining prevents take the night train to Van- in this city training swimmers for Avenue.  ^  ^ ^
discoloration in corn. C-enamel ^ouver Wednesday evening. Aqg- the Regatta. In spite of the chilly Seidlcman
cans may also be used for peas and ^st 3, arriving there the next morn- weather and the ram.  ^ - three-vear-old son, Roy, of
pumpkin but not for fruit or to- i„g •„ time to catch the plane o started last -mursday n.gh with a
matoes. Los Angeles. The company^ 1 1  number of fWvermg pito of the former’s sister.
Can covers for the three differ- then tour the western coast of the ing the weather to learn «^st mty,
ent types of cans correspond with united States and if the deep sea motions m rhythmic swimming, M s. . • _______
the different types. The inside shipping strike has 'been settled, and they th y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
edge of the cover is lined with .yyin continue on to Hawaii. After or shine, for the next ten days,
either a rubber compound or a pa- fhjs four has been completed, toe
per gasket. Tin cans may be pro- company wUl break up to give the
cessed in the boiling water bath or members a rest and a holiday, 
pressure canner but should not be , portable Pool
processed in the oven. _____  ivxicc wntton is stUl not sureWhen packing glass sealers, All Miss Hutton is 
to within one half inch of the top whether she wdl travel to^Bur 
except in the case of com or 
which expand more 
foods during processing,
C o lo z f u l  S u m m e r  W e d d in g  
T a k e s  P l a c e  a t  L o c a l  C h u r c h
One of the most colorful of sum- ushered. nn#!
ran'^^'otorr to ^ve“L L h ib &  was that held last ^ ^ M a g n ^
ILhether she. will _accept Mete^ Wednesday afternoon 20 in - ^ t e  deto^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^^ar^L isie's
peas muda during her regular vacation
Qinff For corn oc w etner sne m aucepb wea esaay - w, — „v,irtv •
a recep-
require one halt Inch headapaee. ton recalled, thejroup ®  eon •< Mr. a n d ^ f -  S ' ^ E e i ' ’ D. U » l d r  Mound tilty guoata, waa
r P e l e r S a t e d ’,? .h e  g ««->■  ’^ 0010^ “ “""
nf tin oATis aluminum, lined with nylon and ceremony.
Chemteals or canning compounds painted with a rubberized , paint.
A WAY TO SAVE MONEY!
Instead of buyiniLr a new chesterfield, let ns 
KlvNKW the old one you love so much. 
W e have the c.xpericnce and the m aterials— 
and weVe a local industry!
♦
••Patterns for'B etter L iving”
O K A N A G A N
the principals in receiving toe 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. Snow- I 
sell, narents of the bride, and Mr. ELa
Company
246 Lawrence
(U pstairs in the Scott Building)
Entering the church on the arm ggjj. p
can also prove dangerous. Air- tne can ue oT^time'^On^the her father, the bride, r ^ a n t  in Mrs. Rci* - -
tight containers and sufficient pros very short space of white, wore a, .double strand of h^e groom. Complement
___+v»«+ r^*Q to floor of any largo arena. L.»oinpitJie___  wi^ tniiirtcr parrines. aift .__ n f  thp wed
ir- the pools can be asse bled in a her father, the bride, radiant in and rs7 en Marshall, aunt and
il^e ■"■.nT'o  - f __ i„ +v,o c n  n -
itus, 
long 
5 in
sa c c h a r in e  aVe p ro h ib i te d  fo r  com - ^^^h t fe e t. ^  Lud ‘‘b u s tle  s W d e d  w ith  r h in e -  ghalT s e W te d  a ’n a v y  f lo ra l tr ip p le
..-.nnincr and mav bp harm- made up of thirty mg t , j  • +_ stones Matching lace trimmed her gjjg0j. accented by a natural straw
sections which can Packed itoo my.point sleeves. Her love- the occasion. ■ ,
a crate about eight feet jy ^gil of-illusion net foamed from presiding at the urns were Mrs.
smaller PO°l headdress and cas- pglecia Snowsell. of Kelowna, and
The bulleting mentioned above, mately 19 sections pm  is , ----- nf Vipr powu. , ,  tx—v. T,T„..+v.„.,+te nf Vpmnn.
cessing are all that are needed to floor of a y l^ ge are a. pearl's’ and matching earri gs, gift floral" theme of t e e -
- vegetables sa- with stage and di mg ^apparatus, groom; Her gown of nylon snowsell chose a soft
____ chemicals as the largest poo’ '= varns l e . . ... . .  ----  &- .. , ------ _
boracic acyi, Salicylic acid and ond graduates^
preserve fruits and vcsc,ate,x=,, j .^nrdc: lone oi xne groo , xici. ding, ivirs. ouuwscii v.»iv^ ov. -
tisfactorily. Such chemicals as the largest POOV s/ S pL in sheer over frosty taffeta was deli- gj- g^  ^ floral afternoon dress with a 
.------ 0 oU..,rU,. ppid and and graduates from 51 incnes n ^^tely embossed with a lace yoke jargg straw hat, while Mrs. Mar-
mercial ca ing  y e  
ful. Others, such as sulphur com 
pounds, are restricted in commer 
cial use.
iJt HEASOM
use fhe B of W
"Home Canning of Fruits and Ve- large when assembled.
caded oyer the train of her gown, Herb Northcott, of Vernon.
Sprays of baby’s breath and white gerviteurs included Miss Roser n u n  u. v v.- ------  —  . . +vipir s r u oj^  uxc n, ------- a u moi ucu
getables" may be . obtained, free Both are equipped wim tneir ^jg^jj^g^jg^ed . her Beverley Forsythe,
from the Dominion Department of own heating systems and straimn^  ^ bouquet of red roses and white car-, j^ jgg Ethel Clement, and Miss Pat■ umts to k e e p  th e  water c le a r  at a ll M MacKenzie.Agriculture, Ottawa.
K e e p  y o u r  y o u n g s t e r s  f i t .  . .
s t e a d y  h e a l t h  i s  p r e c i o u s !
‘^M artha, y o u r  E lsie  and  B ill  act d u ll a n d  listless a t tim e s . B u t, to  
k e e p  u p  w ith  p la ym a tes  th e y  ju s t  have to  b e  o n  th e ir  toes a ll th e  
tim e . T h a t’s w h ere  steady  h ea lth  co u n ts  —  th e y  m u s t  k e e p  p t .
Keep your family fit all th e  tim e. One good way is to guard 
against “irregularity” — often caused by lack of bulk foods m* the 
daily diet.
Post’s -  the better Bran Flakes -  supply the natural bulk needed 
to help keep food wastes moving promptly — help the whole family 
retain vigour and vitality.
And all the family w ill enjoy wholesome wheat nourishment 
— POST’S BiRAN FLAKES are made w ith other parts o f wheat. 
Appetizing as a cereal. Also tasty and effective when a Produu of 
made into light, tender bran mufiins. Follow  recipe on General Food* 
package. Two package sizes, large or regular. Insist on
Post’s — the better Bran Flakes.
The w h o le  fam ily  n e e d s ,
BRAN FLAKES — a n d  likes them  I
WITH OTHSR PARTS OF WHEAT B-99
As colorful as the colonial nose- Toast to the bride was proposed 
gays of sweet peas they carried, by Mr. Northcott, while Mr. Gor- 
the three attendants were gowned (jpn Marshall led the toast to the
in  soft summer pastels. , A wisp of bridesmaids. ' ; . ,
matching veil trimmed with flow- For their ten day trip to . bpo- 
ers formed headdresses comple- k a n e ,  the bride chose a three piece 
menting their gowns. Mrs. Ed Hunt blue ‘ gabardine suit matching that 
sister of the bride, as matron-of- worn by the groom. Her accessor- 
honor was gowned in rose jersey, jes were white and navy blue, 
while Miss Estelle Marshall, couSin white carnations formed her going 
of the groom and Miss Anna Mar-, away corsage.
ty the bridesmaids, were gowned Following the honeymoon, the 
alike, the former in soft green and couple will make their home in 
the latter in pale blue. Victoria. U  ^ .v, ..a
Suonorting the groom, Mr. Gor- Out-of-tpwh guests at the wed- 
don Marshafl was best man, while ding included and Mrs. H.
Mr Len Snowsell, brother of the Northcott of Vernon, and Mrs. 
toide and Mr. Elwyn Marshall Turnbull of Winnipeg.
q^t safeguarding  
y/aluabfes
Bureau drawers and cupboards ate no 
place for government bonds and other valuable 
papers when protection behind the steel doors 
of our vaults costs so little. Thousands 
of BofM  customers have found a 
personal Safety Deposit Box the 
pngwer to their safekeeping needs—at 
a cost of but a cent or two a day.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l .
Ask joT our hooltltt 
21 ways
a millioD Canadiant 
use the B of M
ivaATVTxz -mrO-DT 17 Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Williams, Van-
M A N Y  P E U h 'L .J i. couver; Russell Coles, Mt. Leman,
ARE VISITING wash.; Rodney and Wyman Cox,
A U T O  C O U R T S  ,
scattered
t o g  t h e  c i t y  f r o m  the nortteG ucsts
In ty re  and  party . P r in c e . R upert:
(RIMn COFFEE CAKE
at these auto camps include;
F r e e
Are ilrsentlrBegyireil for Out-of-Town Regatta Contestants !
You can help make “Our” Regatta a success by providing FREE 
accommodation during the Regatta. Please note: NO MEALS 
ARE REQUIRED. JUST A BUNK, A BED, OR A SPARE 
COUCH.
• We need your help as in the past. . _
PHONE MRS. KAY BUCKLAND 588-R 
S )o  I t  N o w !
97-lf
Creekside Auto Court H. M. Mrs. S. I. Mott. North
Donald, Vernon; J. O’Nauser, Kam- Mrs. Carl Mor-
loops; W. Sherman,. Lethbridge, . Auburn. Cal; B. and W. Dev-
A. Ruthensby, Vancouver; M i  ana j.^ Vancouver; J. Johnson, and 
Mrs. C. M. Bailey, New 'Westains- Vancouver; T. Avender. Vic-
ter: Mr. and Mrs. R. IVL Walsh, Barry Percival, Chilliwack;
Omak; J. Shafer, Eugene, Qr® ! M^ Robert Henderson, Chilliwack; Ce- 
and Mrs. E. C osh , 'Trail; Mr. antt^.j Morgan, Suipmerland; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Solves, Copper Mountam, Graham. Cloverdale; Mrs.
'J Mr. and iMrs. S. Calve, Vancouver; ^  j  ^ r^fnstrong, Lethbridge; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Egbert, D^den, q  Lorring, Vancou-
Wash.; H. Russel, Vancouver; ver; Mr. and Mrs. Haywood, Cal-
Swatshield. EMmonton; Wm. Fu- g^^y; Mr and Mrs. Rudy, Calgary: 
fold and family, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Masici. Yam- 
Lewis, Vegreville, Alta.; MT. Qre.; Mr. and Mrs. Lome,
Mrs. H. S. King, Vancouver; Mr. gggtue; Arthur Hoskin, Innisfield. 
and Mrs. S. I. Drew, Los Angeles. Mohawk Ball Team, Cal.;
Kumfy Kourt—Mr and Mrs. J. Mrs, Johnstone, Vancou-
B Waite, Vancouver; Mr. and Mr^ swegele. Cal.
P; Walker, Los Angeles; Mr. ^ d  _______^ -
Mrs. P. A. Collister, Kamlo(^s, r. Y ifa • TmTTWffif: FORMER FRUITnrav
daughter, Orillia. Ont.; Max Swey- A /lU V J
or. Vancouver; C. E. A former Glenmore fruit rancher
couver; 9 ^ Z ’^ rnes away in Royal Columbianand Mrs. P . I. P ic k in s . Cal., Jame  ^ Hosipital, New Westminster, July
Robinson, Milner ; Mr. ^and ji/al; the age of 74 years. He was
Mr. John Ande 
est- Glenmore
P. i'yrt. Crossfield. Hia 1
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Evans.
and Mrs. G. K-
Fay Miller. She^brook, Sask: Anderson, who farmed in the
Sutherland. Keleden, Mr. district from 1927 to
and Mrs. J. W. Bamep, Itew jj£g jg^  ^ residence wakWhite
and Mrs.
minster; 
Alta
■M-
Vsneouver; Mr. auu ....... -■ - white
Nesbitt, Vancouver: James A Kel- 
mer; F. M. Baker, Winnipeg; Geo.
Funeral service was held in 
Rock Saturday afternoon 
with interment in White Rock 
....... *. ™ - n  w  Oil- cemetery. Native of Kilmarnock,
A, Ferguson. Wmmpeg; G. W.^ GU^  Scotland. Mr. Anderson was the 
roy, Calgary: O. W. Walker, _xaK Anderson, Kelowna.
^.a;_K. Gereszka, Vanjcouver.^ ^^ _^^  mourn his pa-ssing
Vancouver:
M. Wilson. Washington; Steve Co- ^ Clark, all of Detroit. Mich.,
cuski and family. Coleman Alia.. ^  Scott Burnaby, B.C..
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Addy. Minnea- grandchildren.
polls. _____ ___ _______
Rainbow Auto Court-—H. WINNIPEG— iCP> —Alexander
M i  and Mrs! Weiler hopes toat w ^ to  to^ ^^
Geo Taylor and son. Chilliwack; five or
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Husted, Seattle: mit from 13,000 to lo.OOO Estonians.
i; oereszK vd. wu ^*.  
Orr. Vancouver: a  M f^ur daughters,
; W. A. ^tork. OmviUe. ^  Smith. Mrs. A. Casey and
Recipe
Measure into txmL t i  cap  
hskewarm  water, 1 teeapoon 
granulated anga  ^ stir uato 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinlue - 
with 1 envelope Fleischfeann’s 
Royal Fast lusing Dry Yeast. 
Let stand 10 minutes, ’THEN 
stir w ^. Scald H cup milk 
and stir in cup granulated  ^
sugar, teaspoon salt, 3 
tablespoons sboiiening; cool 
to lukewarm. Beat in 1 cup 
once-sifted bread flour. Add 
yeast mixture and 1 beaten 
egg; beat well. Work to 
cups once-sifted" bread flour. 
Knead lightly; place to grea^  
bowl and brush top with 
melted butter or sbortentog. 
Cover and set in warm plate, 
free from draught. Lrt rite 
until doubled to buJ  ^
down dough and divide into 2 
equal portions; form into 
smooth balls. BoU t-ach piece 
into an oblong and fit mto 
greased pans aiteut T ’ x 11 
Grease tops, cover and Ii-t nse 
until doubled in bulk. Pierce 
tops with fork and brush with 
2 tablespoons melted butter or 
shortening. Combine cup 
brown sugar flightly pressed 
down), M cup flour, Vj cup fine 
dry cake or bread crumbs and 
1 teaspoon cinnamon; rub to 4
tableiqioons butter or sbort- 
ening. Sprinkle cnunble on top 
of cakes. Lot rise about^^
New Fasl-Acfinp 
Dry Yeast Needs 
NO RefriB«rotionl
1 Stays fresh and fuU-stren^th on your 
pantry shelf for weeks! H ere’s all yon do;
In a small amount (usually specified) of lukewarm water, dis- 
solvethorouglily 1 teaspoon sugarfor each envelope of yeast.
Sprinkle with dry yeast. Let stand 10 minutes.
THEN stir welL (The water used with the yeast counts as
part o f the total liquid called for in your redpe.)
O r c /c r a  s u / f p / y /
JU L Y  25. m<3
T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER
PAGE SEV EN
C a r l s o n  M o t e l  O f f e r s  S u p e r b  T o u r i s t  A c c o m m o d a t i o n
Congratulations
to the
C A R L S O N
M O T E L
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Limited
“Everything for Building"
Phone 1180 1390 Ellis St.
MANY PEOPLE 
ARE VISITING 
AT LOCAL HOTELS
Siirrutiruit’cl with lovely old trees 
Kivinji the hnlKe Its ruune. Uie Wil­
low Inn attnicts many visitors. 
Guests last week Included Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Cotislns, Vancouver; T. 
S. Dalby and family. Penticton; 
Janet Winder, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Steve, Vancouver; A. J. 
Franklin, Vancouver; and Mrs. 11. 
Carey, Penticton.
Legated in the lieart of Kelowna’s 
.shopping district, the Royal Anno 
liotel with Its charmlntr English at­
mosphere is popular with visitors 
coming to this city. Guests at the 
Royal Anne include Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Mcl-cllan, Hcdley; Mrs. Wa- 
terstrat, Mrs. Waterstrat Jr. and 
Mrs. Francis. Okanagan, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and son. 
Olds. Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Millar. Victoria; Mr. C, Hurley, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Wintcr- 
mutc. Medicine Hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Adams. Duncan: Mrs. Plumridgc 
and Mrs. Condor, Langley Prairie; 
Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, Winnl- 
jpeg; Mr. and Mrs. Field and fam­
ily, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Webber, Vancouver; Mrs. D. N. 
Baxter and David, Penticton; Mrs. 
Malcolman and daughter, Calgary: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hope, Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Pandrey, Van­
couver’; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bhyznuik, 
Vancouver; Mrs. R. A. McLennan, 
Vancouver.
Situated on the shores of tho 
lake and surrounded by lovely 
lawns and gardens, the Eldorado 
Arms combines old world hospi­
tality with new world comfprt. 
'Guests at the Eldorado Arms in­
clude Mr, and Mrs. G. E. Mere­
dith, Vancouver; Judge and Mrs. 
Bruce Boyd, West Vancouver; the 
Misses Musgravc and Mcl.«ngan, 
Vancouver.
CentraUy located, cool air-condi­
tioned Ellla Ixidgc Is one of the 
most popular stopping places for 
visitors corning to this city. Guests 
at the Ellis Lodge include Mrs. 
Mark Smith, Bcavcrdcll; C. F. 
Webber, Vancouver; R. H. Bentali 
Sr, Vancouver; J. M. Gibson, Van­
couver; T. Jones, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thomasen and fam­
ily. Dldsbury. Alta; H. Jf. Thomp­
son, Penticton; M. H. Owens, Cal­
gary; Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Robinson, 
Lethbridge; Mrs, C. E. Wells and 
daughter Marjorie, Yakima; A. A. 
Westaway. Penticton; W. John 
Rowlan, Hollybum; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Dimlnyetz, Winfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Bolen, Khedive, Sask.; 
Miss M. E. Hutton, Studio City,
lJfcau;,c of U;j gcograiihical loca­
tion in tire very heart of tl»c Ok­
anagan, Kelowna has not only be­
come the Industrial and distribu­
tional centre of this rich and fer­
tile valley but It Is also a premier 
tourist centre as well.
Tourist fadUUc.s have vastly im­
proved In the pa-st few years and
GOOD TOURIST 
ACCOMMODATION 
NOW AVAILABLE
Many New Auto Courts Have 
Been Constructed During 
Past Year and Half
M ODERN RESORTS
CARLSON MOTEL . . .  Kelowna
Tourist.s from near and far will discover that here is .a. NIotel
par excellence.
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE DONE THE 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING FOR 
THIS MODERN MOTEL■ I ■
M, R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
808 Glenwood Avenue
During the past year and a half, 
niore than half a dozen new tour­
ist camps have been constructed 
within the city limits, and visitors 
to the Orchard City can be assur­
ed of up-to-date accommodation 
when they stop ofl here for a holi­
day.
Around the end of Great War II, 
when tourists started hitting tho 
highways again, accommodation in 
this vicinity was far from ade­
quate. Many prairie people quick­
ly noticed this fact when they 
wore on a holiday in the Okana­
gan, and some returned to their 
farms or other business, and sold 
out their interests, returning here 
to cater to tourists.
With resorts now reaching the 
saturation point, auto court pro­
prietors fire now making a move 
to improve their premises by in­
stalling modern furniture, refrig­
erators, electric stoves, etc.
The B.C. government has also 
taken a lead in encouraging mod­
ern accommodation, and it has ins­
tituted a grading system, whereby 
every auto court in the province is 
inspected by a government official 
and given a grade, A, B. or C rat­
ing. Through this system, people 
planning on holidays can drop into 
a tourist bureau, and enquire about 
accommodation in any part of the 
province. The tourist camp pro­
prietor- who has a grade A rating 
naturally gets the most business.
have been further augmented by 
the completion of tho Carlson Mo­
tel, situated a few miles out on the 
Kclowna-Verrion Highway In the 
Five Bridges area.
This superbly appointed motel 
consists of eight luxurious units, 
designed to please oven the most 
discriminating tourist. The man 
with on eye to the future is J. A. 
Carlson, formerly a resident of 
Roblin, Man. Mr. and Mrs. Carlson 
reside on Harvey Avenue and have 
a family of three. Their son. Jack 
Carlson, will operate the motel.
No expense has boon spared in 
making this one of the most mod­
ern motels In the Interior of the 
province. There are eight deluxe 
bungalow cottages, each with am­
ple parking room at the back, A 
radical departure from the con­
ventional type of motel, these place 
the emphasis on “home atmos­
phere” with a warm friendly dec­
orative touch as well. Each is a 
complete living imit with electric 
rangettes, hot and cold water, 
built-in cupboards, showers and
bath. Fully livsijlatid with rock 
wool and zonolUle. each unit is 
fcolidly built and has a fire-proof 
roof, these being colored a guy 
blue.
Tho fioors are of .Scottish Im­
ported inlaid linoleum. Matching 
drapes. comfortable furnishings, 
table lamps, modern ventilation, 
plenty of plug-lns—it all ndd,s up 
to being the kind of accommoda­
tion that folks write home about.
Residents can recommend the 
Carlson Motel with confidence and 
Kelowna may well be proud of 
such a model motel.
Contractor for the Carlson Mo­
tel is Douglas Chappell, a former 
resident of Edmonton. Mr. Chap­
pell has been hero a year, is mar­
ried and has two children. Too 
busy since coming to Kelowna, ho 
QiiV% in itho pas^ played a fair 
amount of baseball. Ho also serv­
ed five years In the R.C.A.F,
Tlio Carlson Motel features 
somcttiing entirely now. It is a 
“granite chip stucco dash” which
OFEUAIION CAMERA Canadian Rockies where they plan-
WINNIPEG—(CP)—A group of nod to take more than 80.000 plc- 
25 United States experts passed turcs, Tlioy said It was tho most 
through Winnipeg, bound for the exciting pastime In tho world.
Mr. Chappell has introduced to 
Kelowna. It has already won much 
admiration from those who have 
had the pleasure of viewing the 
motel.
With the opening of the Hope- 
Princeton road, tourists will liter­
ally flock to the Okanagan.
With the opening of the Carlson 
Motel, together with the other 
many fine accommodations, tour­
ists may well come and enjoy their 
stay .
CAMELS
■ '•.t'*'- -./am
A  M E S S A G E
T o th e  R e s id e n ts
K e lo w n a  and D istr ic t:
When a tourist stops and asks: “Where’s a good MOTEL?” You 
can recommend THE CARLSON MOTEL with confidence. It’s 
a credit to Kelowna and we invite you to call and inspect the 
accommodation offered.
DURING THE REGATTA, ANYTIME AND 
EVERYTIME, POINT WITH PRIDE TO THE  
CARLSON MOTEL! TOURISTS AND VISIT­
ORS WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED.
COME ONE COME ALL COME OFTEN
C A R L S O N  
M O T E L
ON THE VERNON ROAD NEAR FIVE BRIDGES
—A Short Two Minutes Drive from Town—'
LOOK FOR THE SIGN! LOOK FOR OUR GAY BLUE ROOFS!
> 0 “
SUCCESS
to the
CARLSON MOTEL
* Plastering w  
Stuccoing %
A . J A N T Z
Phone 1108 
445 Buckland Ave.
Best W ishes . .
to the
CARLSON MOTEL
on tlic Kelowna-Vernon Highway
PLUMBING
by
‘across from the arena”
CONGRATULATIONS
to the i
Carlson Motel
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
SUPPLIED BY LOANE’S
•For fine furniture Chat makes every home a castle
of comfort—shop FIRST at
■ /
L O A N E ’ S
corner Bernard and Pendozi
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE 
DONE THE
for
KELOWNA’S NEWEST 
TOURIST CENTRE
the
949 Stockwell A've. 
- Phone 1054-L
WE EXTEND HEARTY GREETINGS FOR THE
GREATEST SUCCESS
to the
C arlson M otel
Kelowna is one of the West's most noted; tourist y centres and the 
Garlson Motel is destined to win much renown as a fine Motel.
D. CHAPPELL
C O N T R A C T O R 596 Bircti Ave., Kelowna
i'A G E  E IG H T
t h e  K ELO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY. JULY
BALL SCORES r .r7 .“ ’3
O r i l i l l  M  PcriUctoii 0, K am loops 5 (called
SIINDAT WtABWMAMJU . , , v
Okjuwffsui Intcrnattonal *^***^*|^*^  ^ °  '
Auction Sale
THURSDAY, JULY 28th. 1949 
Inside Crowe’s Auction Sale Rooms on Leon Av.
at 1 p.rn., when goods from Pendozi Street and 
Coronation Avenue will be sold and include;
Lot of Sealers, all sizes; Glassware, C h ii^  Garden Too^^ 
and other Tools, such as Punches, Bits, Hard btcci 
Chisels. , , T? •
Vacuum Cleaner; Desks; Library and f  
turc. W e invite you to this sale as it will be of intercs .
TERM S C A S H __Goods on view Thursday morning.
Don't forget time and jdace.
F. W. CROWE,
Phone 921 Auctioneer.
Ijatertor Lcaffae
Sununerland 4, Princeton 5. 
(Princeton wins sudden death sou­
thern division finaL)
SUNDAY SO m iA IX
Club 13, 7, 5; Penticton Merchants 
4. 3. (Porco's Club 1,3 wins best of 
three zone scml-flnol 2-1.)
Penticton Ilcxalla defeated Ver­
non All-Stars, score unavailable.
Junior Aces 10, Vernon 0. (Teen 
Town Okanagan championship).
*J g4^1o^
' a m O U S P L A Y E R S THE A T R E
PHONE n i l BUY BOOK TICKETS . . .In all drug stores
NOW SHOWING WED. THURS./,"!
MONDAY TUES.
7 and 9.08
Continuous Showing EACH DAY 
FROM 1 p.m.
«fv>«5SjSit»w-
o
million* 
astounding  
thrills!
■ewairt M t X  lOWCMR)
REAGAN'CARSONARNOLD
WAYNEHOfiSiS M r A |
VSGQflAREU) PATRICIA IMtAL
.DAVID BUTURt ..JERRY WALD
An educational government reel 
entitled
■WHO tVILL TEACH YOUR 
CHILD”
also
5 CARTOONS . . .NEWS
Parents send or bring the children 
to the matinee shows.
•  Cocktail Parties 
o Tea Parties
•  After 5 Parties
•  Conventions
VVe offer Kelowna and 
D istrict residents a com ­
plete Metropolitan Cater­
ing Service.
^ I p H O N E ^ 'lO lS ^
Small party or big con­
vention, call TCS. Quick, 
Courteous, H igh Class as 
dozens already attest.
CATERING
SERVICE
Kelowna
SAVE to-doy
"“'■ rariiW A V
★ EDWARDS COFFEE o r ; “ r  58c 
★ TOMATO iu iC E n  r ! ” \2<
★  JELLO Asi^ rled 3pkis^ 25®
★ ALL BRAN Kellogg’s, 16 oz. pkg. 23c
★ PRUNE PLUMS 2 «»25c
★ SALMON Keta,, tall tins ..........  ................— 35c
★ SALAD DRESSING 69c
Bacon Y 2  \h . p k g .
Brisket Beef 
Round Steak
Blue Brand ................ ...... lb.
Filue Brand .................... ............ lb.
3 4 0
m
25f
700
Clip Top
C A R R O F
4  .bs^25c
TO M ATO ES
2 u „ 4 1 c
Hothouse 
No. 1
CHERRIES
2  i^.^39cL a m b e r t
DOG FOOD 2 25c
T P  A
IJa/V  Rich flavour, 1 lb. ............    OUL
FRUIT JARS£“  V , - $1.49
PAROWAX 1 lb. carton 2 1 c
r 'O C C C C  Bums Spreadeasy AQr»
L flla ta d C i 1 II^ . carton ...........  ‘XiH.
TUNA FISH1”"“u„ 31c
CAKE MIX 29c
MILK 2 29c
MATCHES Red Bird. , boxes 3 t „  24c
MEAT BALLS ?9c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 35c
PRICES EPFECOTVE JULY 2 6 - 2 7
We reserve the right j 
to limit quantities.
CAN VDA 
SAFI WAY
l i m i t e d
B e  s u r e . . .  s hop  SAFEWAY
KELOWNA AIR 
CADET CHOSEN 
FOR COURSE
A. D. Clarke One of Fifty-five
Selected for Special Course
After Graduating
A local air cadet, A. D. Clarke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke, 
Glctimore, on graduating from of- 
fleers training school In Toronto on 
July 15, was selected one of flfly- 
flve from the entire school to at­
tend on eight week course at the 
R.C.A.F. station, Summerslde.
Depending upon personal choice, 
aptitude and pliyslcal fltness, the 
55 trainees were chosen In three 
clai^cs, pilot, navigator and radio 
officer, to attend the various 
courses at 'R.CJLF. stations, Cen- 
tralia, Summcrsldc and Clinton. 
The selection campaign was -con­
ducted throughput the officers 
training course by the Institute of 
Aviation Medicine.
All three flying trades require a 
high degree of proficiency. From 
cxpcrlcnco gained during the war, 
the Institute has been able to sup­
plement conditions of flying with 
devices such as the accelerator and 
decompression cliambcr, to deter­
mine a cadet’s ability to withstand 
high speed flying and pressure re­
actions.
Intensive Tests
A series of Intensive tests and 
questionnaires determined their 
co-ordination, natural and mech­
anical aptitutes. With thls informa­
tion, psychiatrists with long R.C. 
A.F. experience, were able to de­
termine the trainees future as flier 
and officer. The final results were • 
compiled and placed before a board 
of officers. Aside from personal 
assessments by the instructors, 
each cadet assessed a few of his 
classmate to help the board reach 
an unbiased decision.
Selected from the various squad­
rons all .over the country, the air 
cailets taking the officers’ training 
were taught the duties and respon­
sibilities of an officer. They at­
tended lectures on organization as 
well as participated in periods of 
physical training, drill and discip­
line.
The study of government policies 
and the history of the R.A.F. and 
R.C.A.F. and the story of flight of- 
fereii a wide selection to the qager 
cadets. A study of the English 
language was also included in their 
cimriculum and a course in public 
speaking furthered the cadet’s 
training. A study of service man­
agement showed them the proper 
relationship of men, time and ma­
terials.
Highly successful, this officers 
training course was the largest 
peace time course graduating from 
Officers Training School at 'Tren­
ton.
BIG INCREASE 
IN U.S. APPLE 
CROP F m A S T
The United States, this year will 
have its biggest apple crop since 
1944, according to estimates releas­
ed last week by the ,U.S. depart­
ment of agriculture. The crop is 
estimated at 121,081,000 bushels, 37 
percent above last year and nine 
, percent over the 10-year average.
The estimate for Washington 
state.is 30,340,000 bushels. ’This is 
eight percent above average and 18 
percent over last year. The main 
increase is said to be in the Wen- 
atchee-Okanagan district with Ya­
kima showing a slight gain.
Delicious variety appears to have 
set a uniformly heavy crop and the 
Winesaps are sizing well compared 
with a year ago. The season is 
about two weeks ahead of that of 
last year.
The United States peach crop is
M ore Ab<jut
I NEW UNITED 
I CHURCH
(From Page 1. Column 5) 
outside of London.
Ordained in 1943
In tlie summer of IMl. Manitoba 
was short of assistants, and the 
conference there appointed him to 
the Kelwood charge, 155 miles 
iiorlli of Winnipeg. After ordina­
tion in 1043, lie stayed at Kelwood 
for one year being called to Deer 
Lodge United Church, Winnipeg, in 
1944.
Tlii.s congregation Itad been rent­
ing a hall from the Canadian Le­
gion for several years. During Mr. 
Basklcr's ministry, the congrega­
tion 1.S now in Ipo.sscsslon of a 
manse and the first .section of the 
new church, solid brick structure, 
with organ and equipment.
During university days, he was 
on the football, swimming and bas­
ketball teams. He also played in 
the Glee Club orchestra, took part 
In the debating society, and was 
secretary for the student Christian 
movement for two years, and pre­
sident for one year.
Mr. Bnskier is past grand chap­
lain of the Orange Order, and a 
member and chaplain of the St, 
James Masonic Lodge, 121. Marri­
ed in 1941. his wife is the former 
Gertrude Tackubury, of London, 
Ont., where she took her R.N. gra­
duating from the Victoria hospital. 
’They have one daughter, Elinor, 
three and a half years of ago.
At present Rev. and Mrs. Baskior 
are holidaying at London, Ont., and 
will arrive here the first week in 
August.
LOCAL SWIMMERS, 
ROWERS, CANOERS 
GO TO PENTICTON
War canois. rowers and swim- 
ruers will be getting in a few prac­
tice licks for the 43rd Kelowna Rc- 
gatta, August 2 and 3. wlien Utcy 
compete in the Elk.s’ water sliow 
at I’enticton this coming Wednes­
day tifternoon.
Four crews of tlie Kelowna War 
Canoe Club plan leaving Wednes­
day morning for the soutiicrn af­
fair. 'lliey consist of senior inon’o 
and senior women’s and Junior 
boys’ iind junior girls’. One of the 
local war canoes will bo sent down 
to I’cnticton for the races by lake 
barge.
Kelowna Rowing Club represen­
tation will, consist of two fours 
crews and two doubles. Four lap- 
strenks—two fours and two doublc.s 
—arc going south by bargo today.
Quest for swimming honors will 
be up to local juniors only. A 
spokesman for the Ogopogo Swim­
ming Club said about half a dozen 
undcr-slxtccners would make the 
trip. Senior splashers nro passing 
up the Penticton meet.
FLASH! SALMON 
ARM WINS FIRST 
UCROSSE GAME
ROTARY HEAD
g o u ro F W
CURLU*
B. U. Brown. rhm.o. 
“"Mio Modem Apotbeeory”
ROSCOE SHELLER 
Governor of Rotary International, 
who was u visitor in Kelowna last 
week. The Rotary head reviewed 
the activities of the local organiza­
tion during the past year, and com­
mended the local Rotarlans for 
sponsoring the senior citizens an­
nual Christmas dinner.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R A A A C Y
APPLES NOW 
SIZING WELL 
IN OKANAGAN
Recent Warm Spell of W ea­
ther Benefits Tree Fruits in 
Interior
Extremely warm weather during 
the past week has benefltted tree 
fruits. Apples are sizing rapidly 
and there has been an upward re­
vision of earlier estimates for the 
overall yield. Early varieties are 
now being picked.
While some fire blight is report­
ed, the pear crop is expected to be 
a little below normal. Above-aver­
age yields of peaches and apricots 
are forecast. Peaches are sizing 
well and shipments of apricots are
estimated at 76,250,000 bushels, 17 
percent above 1948. The Washing­
ton crop is estimated at 2,937,000 
bushels, a 33 percent increase over 
last year and 31 percent above av­
erage.
Bartlett pears in Washington are 
estimated at 5,396,000 bushels, 
v/hich is 43 percent above last 
year’s ismaU production.
ICAMLOOPS—An inspired Sal­
mon Arm lacrosse club snatched an 
8-6 victory from the Kamloops 
Young Liberals h e r o  Saturday 
night for their first victory of the 
season in Interior boxla loop lay.
Salmon Arm led 6-5 going into 
the final round only to have Dick 
Kennedy tie it up at the 6.14 mark 
on a relay from Lansburg. With 
victory in sight, the Salmon Arm­
ors played as though possessed to 
gc back into the lead on a goal by 
Roy Beech at 8:13 of the period.
Less than a minute later, high- 
scoring Ken Watt scored the 
clincher on a brilliant solo effort,
Kerit Smith of Kamloops and 
Salmon Arm’s Preston led the scor­
ers for the night. ___________
getting underway. Plums and 
prunes continue to do well with 
average yields in prospect.
Harvesting of a record cherry 
crop in the Okanagan has now been 
completed, and should be flninshed 
in the Kootenays the end of this 
week. Raspberries have been of 
high quality though yields are be­
low normal. Grapes are in good 
condition and about an average 
crop is indicated.
Tomatoes are ripening fast and 
shipments of semi-ripes are gen­
eral. Vegetable and root crops are 
developing satisfactorily.
The second hay crop and pas­
tures are now showing the need of 
moisture, particularly in the inter­
ior. Grain crops are progressing 
satisfactorily, but have been affect­
ed by the hot weather. Although 
ipests have increased during the 
warm spell, damage is no more 
than normal.
Ladies’ Wear
The Time to Buy is Now!
BLOUSES
$2.98
UP
SKIRTS!
White Skirts...........  $6.95
White Flannel ..... .. $8.95
You’ll Love These!
OTHER SKIRTS—In wine, 
grey, green ...............  $4.95 up
Bathing Suits ...........  $4.95 up
Jeans ...................  $2.98 $3.98
Slacks ................. $3.98 $9.95 ^
Blazers ...........  $16.95 $19.95
Summer Dresses ........ $3.98 up
Brassieres, Panties, Slips, Stock- 
ings. at popular prices
L adies'
W eal
1578 Pendozi Street 
It pays to get it at—the FeM
'* ‘' 1) (•!Vv'
Drive-In
Theatre
Y our OLD
NOW SHOWING 
MON. TUES. WED.
July 25, 26 and 27
of Mary
starring—
DEANNA DURBIN 
also
News and Comedy
THURS. FRl. SAT
July 28. 29 and 30
Showing—
Starring-
ROY ROGERS
i
Thrills, chills and spills
ON A  NEW
N orthern E lectric
Spacial Trade-In Offer
SUDSES
r i n s e s
d r a i n s
FA S T ER
Priced from
1 4 9 .5 0
$15 DOWN, plus tax 
Balance $9.00 MONTHLY
GAINADAY
Master Deluxe Agitator 
Massive Wringer 
Large 9 lb. tub 
Master Mechanism 
Heavy Duty Motor
m o r e  w a s h e r  >  ^  MONEY
K E L O G A R S r
1632 Pendozi ^  Phone 36
